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Once again, the membership of

Hicksville’s Veterans of Foreign
Wars, William A. Gouse, Jr. Post

No. 3211 has responde positively
to HAD’s request for financial

| support. Since the creation of

NEW YORK STATE
Help-Aid-Direction (H.A.D.)

close to five years ago, this

fraternal group has consistently
proven itself to be a deeply
concerned, active community-
service organization. The men of

Post No. 3211 have always been

extremely generous in their

fi ial donations to HAD

Parent- Meeting
The first in a series of Parent-

Principal meetings was held

Monday, September 23rd at the

Burns’ Avenue School, reports
Principal, Frank E. Burke.

An enthusiastic group of

parents discussed the topics of

concern they would like to persue
during the-school year. Much in

keeping with parental concerns

on a national level, the Burns

Avenue parents gave priority, to

the following topics for

discussion: discipline, curri-

It was decided that a series of

grade level meetings will

arranged and school specialists
will be on hand to meet with

parents to review the items of

interest.
a!

©

The next meeting will be held

on Wednesday, October 9th, at

10:00 A.M., at Burns Avenue. The

intended audience is the parents
of children in Grade Kin-

dergarten thru Grade 3. Topics to

be discussed are th testing
program in the District and the

culum, testing and reading Languag Arts curriculum in the

programs. primary grades.

Republic Clu Meetin
The Ernest F. Francke south of the Firestone store and

meeting at 8:30 P.M. on Friday
evening, October 11.

4

The meeting will be held at the

Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall,
Wm. M.Gouse Jr. Post No, 3211
located at 320 South Broadway in

Hicksville. (The hall is situated

north of the H.I.P. Building).
Refreshments will be served.

The

3

eveni
be Congr

es econ ce eae
guest speakers will be Assem-

blymen George Murphy and John

Kingston.

Crim ‘Rat ‘Rise
Serious crime in the United

States rose 16 percent during the

first six months of 1974 the

largest first-half increase in six

years, according to FBI statistics

released today.
The crime increase contrasted

of one

EXHIBIT: The auditorium of

the Hicksville Library jumped
with color and enthusiasm as

friénds and relatives enjoyed the

Arts and Crafts exhibit on August
Iith. On display were the works

of tacal voungsters who par-

percent during the Same periods
of 1973 and 1972.

law-abiding Americans. It means

(Continued on page 20)

ticipated’ in the Program spo
sored: this’ sammer by the

Children’s Room of the Library.

Shown above, enjoying the

creations, is Mrs. Cara Wolf

and her children,

sponsored projects.
Recently, John Maniec, H.A.D.

Executive Director, spoke before

the membership of Post No. 3211.

He outlined the various in-

dividual, group and. family
counseling services offerred to

residents of the: Hicksville area

by his agency. Along with these

counseling services, HAD

provide a variety of recreational

and socialization activities for

teenagers. Furthermore, the Had

agency operatesia hot-line, crisis-

program (telephone number 433-

6118); performs drug abuse

prevention and treatment work;

Wie Noa!
ay

vw Answer
HAD’ Financial Appe

Hicks
vedi

2 an yieos

su

and assists families in the
reduction of antisocial, self-
destructive behavior among their

teenage children. It major
activities are performéd in its
walk-in facility located at 389

New South Road, Hicksville.

During this same speaking
engagement, Mr. Maniec
described a very serious finan-

cial crisis facing his youth and

family counseling, drug abuse

prevention. center. New York
State allocations have been

reduced to local community
agencies. H.A.D. is threatened,
with layoff of its professional
part-time staff and elimination of

many successful programs
unless it--.can get additional

financial support from local

community sources. More

specifically, HAD must raise

locally $8,000.00 to $10,000.00
through March 31, 1975. Other-

wise, these threatened actions
will become realities.

The Hicksville Veterans of

Foreign: Wars responded quickly
and substantially to HAD’s

severe fiscal predicament. Post
No. 3211 has decided to finan-

cially support one of H.A.D.’s

part-time staff lines from

January 1, 1975 through March

31, 1975 when state funding
sources have been completely
exhausted. Over this thirteen”

week period, Hicksville VF&#3 will

provide approximately $455.00
toward the gross salary of this

H.A.D. employee. Without this

generous contribution, all

counseling relationships
developed between this staff

member and his clients would
have been terminated by ‘late

December 1974. Now they may
continue uninterrupted.

H.A.D. can not truly express in
words the warm feelings it has
for the men of Post ‘No. 3211 for
their generosity and human

eompassion. They have a sincere
concern for their community.

Their deed speak louder and
clearer than words. H.A.D. can

only hop and pray that other
community minded and
dedicated groups and private
citzens will hear its call for help
and respond as quickly and

positively as Post No. 3211.

Scout Memb ‘Drive
Hicksville Scou Pack 591-is

now holding a membership drive

.for both its Cub. Scout group as

well as Webelos:

Jerry Silverman, the com-

mittee chairman, is the man who
is handling the drive and can be

According to Silverman both
the Cubs: and Webelos have
several outstanding activities

planned to follow in the footsteps
of the regular Hicksville Boy
Scout 591 group which has

already achieved numerous

contact at GE 3-923. accomplishments.

~ For Lan PTA to Meet
The Fork Lane Parent Teacher eld. first, during which the

Association will hold its first
general meet on Tuesday,
October 8, at Fork. Lane School,
Hicksville, in the auditorium at
8:30 P.M, The theme of the night

. is ‘Know Your School Night”’ for
:

Bra Kindergarten through
ir

A bri general meeting will be

* procedur of visiting your child’s
room. and meeting his teacher
will-be explained.

Refreshments will b served in

our
caf ia at the lusion of

visiting classrooms. ‘

Please be sure to join ‘‘US” and

take an active part in the PTA.
We will be looking forward to

seeing you.

.
Communi Council to Meet

The Hicksville Community
Council will hold the first meeting

of the fall season on Thursday,
October 10 at the Hicksville.
Public Library, 169 Jerusalem

Avenue, Hicksville. Mr. Siegfried
Widder, President, announced
that the Hicksville Parks Task

Force will be there:to present a

status report of the survey
conducted during the summer

months of the Hicksville Com-

munity by a questionnaire mailed

to all residents in the area, as

well -as another pertinent in-

formation the Task Force may
have to present at this meeting.

Questions and discussion on

any topic, providing it pertains to

Hicksville, will follow. All

residents, business and

professional people of Hicksville

are cordially invited to attend.

G Ret Right
Nassau County&# Energy Co-

ordinator, Francis E..O°Connor,
in a letter to gasoline retailers in

the County, advised them of their

rights under the federal law.

‘ounty Executive Ralph G.

,

Caso last week revealed that a

Federal Energy Administration
* ruling protected the over 1200 gas

station operators from. “uni-

lateral discontinuance

—

of

deliveries.”

U&#39;Connor’ messag indicated

that the rule clarification was the

result of his Bureau of Energy
Conservation

.

pressing .
the

federal office in behalf of a

Nassau station operator. He fur-

ther advised that the Bureau is

prepared to handle complaints
and inquiries concerning

—

the

rights of the retail businessmen

‘

“Dut La P
-

Op Hou
The Dutch Lane P.T.A. is

having there Open House
meetin for all. parents with
children i

to 3rdin

grade on Oct. 15 and for grades 4
to 6th grade Oct. 22 at 8:00 p.m.

This would be a fine op-

portunit for you to meet your
childs teacher and gain insight on

ther learning program. Prior to

visiting your childs teaacher

ther will be a short business

meeting. Coffee and cake will

be served.

Sym Wi
Ensembl

The Hicksville High School

Symphonic Wind Ensemble held
its elections for officers on

Monday, Sept. 16. The results:

President, Valerie Sulzinski:

Vice President, Michael

Pakaluk; Secretary, Mary Daly;
Treasurer, Nancy Stiehler and

Student Government Repre-
sentative, Steve Annenberg,

The group first appeara of
- the year will be the “POPS” -

concert on Friday evening. Nov 1.
whet, they will be joined b the -

Madrigal Singers. The groups are

-under the direction of Mr. J.-

David Abt and Mr. Charles Ar-

nold. z

Proceeds trom the concert go
to the Music Scholarship Fund.

Boar of Ed Meetin
The Hicksville Board of

Education will hold a public
meeting on Wednesday, October
9, at 8 P.M. in the conference

room. of the administration

building. The public is invited to

attend. :

i

i
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Hicksv Librar
The Children’s Room of the

Hicksville Library has completed
its schedule of events for the Fall

Season.
We started the ball rolling on

Sept. 14th with our: first full-

length movie. ‘‘The Mircle of the

White Stallions’’. The second film

was shown on Sept. 28th, when

photograp

much gray you slowly get

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (Special)—
Thousands of women all over the

country are discovering a remark-

able new product specially devel-

oped. andtested for women&# hair.

it not’ only takes the guesswork
out of hair coloring but also elim-

inates the gray roots problem
that has for years been a thorn

in the.side of all women who

color their hair. Lady Grecian

Formula is not a dark messy dye.
It isa colorless liquid as easy to

use as water. There is no mess,

no complicated instructions, no

4072 2
:

SERVICED BY LARDREW

‘

-

Ge Rid Of GrayHair

|

Some Of It O All Of It

of Lady Grecian Formula lets you control just how

the -children enjoyed ‘“‘The

Phantom Tollbooth’. We will

continue our practice of showing
moviesthe 2nd and 4th Saturday

of every month. Other full-length
films to come are: “The Fan-

tastic Voyage’ on Oct. 12th:

“E bs and Broomsticks”’ on

Oct. 26th “Big Red’ on Nov.

show how gradual action

ridof-some of it or ali of it.

strand tests, no clock watching.

Simply brush Lady Grecian For-

mula through your hair every day
and you will see the gray slowly
“fade away.’ You are in complete
control. You can get rid. of as

much gray as you want—some of

it, or all of it. When your hair

reaches just the lovely natural-
looking color you want, weekly
use thereafter is-all that’s neces-

sary to keep your hair just the

way you want it with no gray
roots problem ever. Lady Grecian

Formula is available now at:

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

BN crocs

for nearest location

Call. 997 3200

&a

_

AVAILABLE

23rd. This year, we&#3 introduce a

new serial a space adventure

featuring Flash Gordon; a

chapter will be shown on each

movie Saturday, beginning Nov.

9th.
Our popular Story Time for 3&#

to 5 year-olds will. be held on

Thursdays, at 10:30 and 1:30

beginning Oct. .10th. You may

register your child any time up to

that date. ...i

National;,;;Children’s. Book

Week will.be;observed with two

big celebrations. On Nov. 13th at

4 o&#39;clo we&#3 have a costume

party and;,parade - with prizes
and refreshments. Ms. Shelley
Pazer will entertain us on

Saturday, Nov. 16th at 2 o’clock.

Her performance, ‘Creative

Dramatics’’, was greatly enjoyed
on her last visit.

Our Christmas festival on

Saturday, Dec. 21st, will feature

Mr. Eugene Weisberg, a

fascinating young magician.
Santa will pay us a visit with

favors for all the children.
‘

And don’t forget the “Build-A?
Library” game, which continues

throughout the year. Winners get
several colored ribbons, their

names on the Honor’ Roll, a

certificate, and their choice of a

paperback book.

The Children’s Room at the

Library is open from 9 to 9 on

Monday and Tuesday; 9 to 6 on

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday; 9

to 5 on Saturday; and “starting
Oct. 6th, 1 to 5 on Sunday.

The Hicksville Public Library
Film Series for the Fall / Winter

season will be four Nelson Eddy-
Jeanette MacDonald musical

classics. The first in the series

will be ‘Naughty Marietta’’ to be

shown on Friday, October 11.

This Victor Herbert Operetta, co-

Trinit Teacher

Have Interestin Summers
Teachers at Holy Trinity High

School in Hicksville spend their

“VACATION” time doing a wide

variety of things, including

another job, travel, study or

simply. the discovery of a new

experience.

Sister Barbara Ani Lenniger,

and was happy that she went to

the center, St. Clare’s in Berea,
Kentucky. ‘‘Living conditions

were and the awareness of

stark .poverty was almostCrorwhel She said.

Spanish celebrat the summer

by compi her final course

OP.,
her of englis worked

as a volunteer for three weeks in

the Christian Appalachian
Project in Kentucky. She said

that she decided to get a first-

hand’ experience of radical

christianity, that she was. tired of

talk and 10° action,,
3

The work consisted basically of

an all-day Bible School which

included class, art, music,
recreation and free lunch.

Besides these activities, home

visits were conducted and there

were plenty of varied jobs to be

done. Sister’ Barbara Ann

commented that she learned a lot

4 Recruit Nigh
National 4-H Week is October 6-

12th. Schools in the area all have

displays dipicting 4H and its

goals. Are you interested? Why
not join us at Levittown Hall,
Beech Lane, Hicksville, Tuesday,
October 8th, at 7:30p.m. and find

out what it’s all about.

ter’s degree at

Hofstra. ‘‘There were times when

I felt it would take forever to

complete all the requirements
while working,” she explained

Most teachers will swear that

they’ve had enough of school
after the Master’s Degree, but,
like many of them, Amy is

already thinking about starting
Russiatt. She explained, ‘Now

that I’ve completed all required
courses, taking the courses I

want to take will be a joy.’”’ It

seems that Hofstra will be seeing

her again real soon.

The Mid-Island 4-H Girls’
Council is having its recruitment

night at that time and we would
love to have yo join us to ‘Make
the Best Better’’. If i

are

unable to attend, but would like

further information, please call

538-7902 and ask for Mrs. Leno.

starring Frank Morgan, Elsa

Lancaster and Akim Tamiroff,
was. made in 1935 and won an

Academy Award and also a Film

Critics award for that year. This

film is a prime example of the

great films from Hollywood in the

thirties.

we Sia ae eS |

Fo relief
of sinus headache and congestion

feeling better again.

AT Call

REG.
1.39

The next film in the series will
be ‘Indian Love Call&# or

“Rosemarie”’ and will be shown

on November 8.

Library films are held in the
auditorium and begin at 8 p.m.

All the community are always
welcome to attend.

_ Sinus headache?
20

4, TABLETS

NOW

99°
—‘It- hel mean the difference

between suffering and

for nearest location
PARTICIPATING & STORES

» 997 3200

Serviced by Lardrew
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“Ret Al
Kep. Norman F. Lent told a

House Subcommittee on Com-

munications and: “POWER
TUDAY THAT “‘if we allow the

Mandatory Petroleum Allocation

Program to die, we are in effect

endorsing monopolies by the

major oil firms and deserve the

label ‘derelict’.’’ Lent&#3 message
to the Subcommittee was in

connection with its consideration

of several bills to extend the

Emergency Petroleum
Allocation Act, which insures

adequate supplies of gasoline,
—

home heating oil, and other

petroleum products through the

normal distribution systems.
Lent is the original sponsor of

legislation to extend the

Emergency Petroleum
Allocation Act for one year past

the February 28, 1975 expiration
date. He said he was primarily

concerned about independent
dealers in the Northeast, who

Cha Is Fighti O Th Sid O ‘Heart

Floyd Patterson, former

heavyweight champion,
and National Honorary

Chairman of the 1975

Heart Fund Campaign,
will be the guest of honor

at the Nassau Heart

Association’s Annual

Awards Dinner, Mrs.

Clinton G. Martin,
Chairman of the Awards

Committee,. announced

today. The dinner, being
held on October 17th at the

New Hyde Park Inn, is an

provide large segments vi tne

population with gasoline and

heating oil, and who would suffer

seriously should the Act expire in

the middle of the winter.
The East Rockaway

Republican said ‘‘we simply
cannot afford a recurrence of the

crisis situation we had last
winter. With inflation and the sky

high prices we have to pay for

petroleum products, any in-

terruption of our supplies will be
disastrous. Lon Islanders will be

bit as hard, if not harder, than

they were last year.” -

Lent pointed out to the Com-

mittee that all the proposals
presently before it for con-

sideration had one common

purpose--the extension of the

program. The only difference is

the period of time which their

sponsors feel is most effective in

our present situation. The im-

portant concern is to have an

evening dedicated to all

volunteers who have given
unstintingly of their time

and talents throughout the

year.
Special awards will be

given this year to. CBS

News and Jim Jensen for

the TV news special, ‘This

Is An Emergency’. Jim

Jensen, commentator, and

Tony Hatch, Assistant

News Director of CBS, will
be present to accept these

awards. Also receiving
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atio Progr
extension until the Congress has

adequate time to deliberate the

overall effectiveness of the

program. Without the extension,
itis feared that the prospects of a

lame-duck Congress and
traditional delays in organizing

the next Congress will allow the

Act to die, thus allowing the

major oil companies to ‘‘pull out”

of their current obligations to

supply long-time independent
buyers.

.

Lent said that if this were to

happen, ‘I also expect we will see

them desert many of the branded

independents--the small local

businessman who leased the

station and uses the sign of the

major oil company—by exerting
company takeovers. There is no

doubt that we will neéd to retain

the allocation program, if only to

provide a measure of competition
that would surely disappear
without

WANTED FOR ROBBERY:
On Sept. 17, at about 11 AM the’

National Bank of North America
located at 20 South Oyster Bay

Rd., Syosset, was robbed. The

perpetrator entered the bank and
stood on line, then handed the

special recognition will be

Channel 21; The Glen Cove

Record-Pilot;~and Port

Washington News for their

efforts in bringing the teller a note which stated, “This

“Heart”? story to the i stick up. I&#3 got a gun. I

blic
want ail the large bills.”: The

pu : teller put 50’s and 100’s-$1400.00
USC, into&#3 wiiite envelope that
the perpetrator had given her:

The Annual Awards This subject then walked out of

‘Tong black hair, parted in the

i

cranberry
type windbreaker, and black

- Det. Tce cee 3

Dinner is open to the

public. For further in-

formation please contact
the Nassau Heart

Association 741-5522.

CA Rushe Aid to Hurrican Victims
In response to an urgent

request telephoned from

Tegucigalpa by Jerry Lewis (of

New York City), CARE country
director in Honduras, the in-

ternational aid agency which had

begun distributing food to

hurricane refugees the day after

the storm struck, has undertaken

to rush more than $237,000 worth

of additional food and medicines

to the hapless victims. Included

are 2,000 cases of nutritious

biscuits, 4,200 cases of ready-to-
eat pudding, 1,000 cases of car-

bohydrate supplements, and

other foods, as well as 100 cases

of medical kits.

CARE, which has an ongoing
child-feeding, self-help

development and medica aid

program in. Honduras, was able

to swing into immediate relief

action there. Charles Kiser, (of

Baltimore, Md.) Assistant

Country Director, worked all

night after the hurricane hit and

arranged the first food

distribution by any foreign

agency, on Septembe 19, the day

after the storm — thousand of

pound of food and utensils to

1,200 refugees gathere in the

stadium in San Pedro Sula.

Since then, all told, CARE staff

in Honduras has made available,
from its regular child-feeding

and emergency stocks hundreds ‘

of sacks of milk-powder and

wheat-soya-blend and cases of

Thanksgiving is just around the

corner. November 23rd and

November 24th are the days
March of Dimes, Youth Action

Volunteers will visit homes

throughout Nassau County,

collecting donations in exchange
for a loaf of bread - for that

oul, some 8,500 pounds of flur to be

baked into bread and distributed,
as well as 500 cases of nourishing
biscuits. These are being rushed

by truck&lt;or airlift to various

areas sorely affected -by..the
hurricane and flooding rivers.

CARE-MEDICO nurses Susan

Payne, (of Oklahoma City) and

Kathy Nimmo: (of Hopkins,
Minnesota) and the 31 Honduran

nurse-trainees they -have been

teaching ‘at Hospital del Sur in

Choluteca have gone out to

Monjares
established refugee centerin San

Lorenzo to provide emergency

medical. aid, including anti-

typhoid injections. Meantime,
Charles Kiser’s wife, Maria,
headed a group of women

volunteers working all night
cutting up 3,000 yards of sheeting
into 1,300 sheets for refugees.

Working’ around the clock to

spee all possible aid are CARE

Assistant Country Directors,

Harold Northrup, (of Santa Rosa,

Calif.,) and Louis Ziskind (of

Monticello, N.Y.). Some CARE

staffers have been flying to the

disaster areas in Honduras

military helicopters which rescue

families clinging to life on

rooftops, using th flights to bring
good to isolated sections. In the

devastated Choloma area, one of

CARE’s Honduras staff, Maneleo

Bardales, a native of that city,
who has lost an aunt and two

Let’s Talk Turke
;

Thanksgivin turkey. stuffing.
Donations will go&# the March

of Dimes to help in its -fight
against birth defects.

We&#39 got the bread - we need

the volunteers. If you& like to

give some time to help out, come

to the Bread Sal Planning

and to a newly”

cousins in the disaster, is also

working around the clock on

CARE&#3 relief program.
Describing the devastation in

once bustling San Pedro Sula,
CARE’s Jerry Lewis said:

‘Residents told me the whole city
of 130,000 people spent the first

night after the hurricane cold,-
dark and in silence, the only
sounds being the children crying,
the rain falling, and the raging
wind and flood waters. Now the

streets are full of blown down

trees, tin roofing and other debris

from. destroyed homes. People
are wandering about dazed. You

see many small children

shivering in the streets, clutching
a toy, which probably was the

only possession they saved as

they were rushed out of their

homes.
,

“Honduras is a poor country
and must depen o outside aid to

help feed and provide emergency
assistance to the tens of

thousands of hurricane survivors

and for the massive recon-

struction that will be essential.”

Frank L. Goffio,
Executive Director, issued an

appeal for funds for continuing
crucial emergency aid to the

victims and for vital

rehabilitation and

~

recon-

struction. Congributions may be

sent to: CARE Honduras

Hurrican
.

Relief, 660 First

Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016 or

C

Meeting, Thursday, October 10th

at 7:30 P.M. at Nassau Com-

munity. College, North Student

Center Ballroom (right off

Stewart Avenue in Garden City).
If you are unable to come but

want to help, contact Bread Sale

Headquarters at 741-4045.

CARE
|

Uniondale Ward of the Church

of cSesus Christ of Latter-
Saints (Mormon) will present.
Giacomo

|

Puccini’s- opera,’* Ponti move to

“Madame Butterfly’, at the
_

Argentina as a young boy and at

Plainview State (sic) Center; 160 the age of eight won a

Washington Ave., Plainview,
New York, on Saturday, October

19th at 8 PM. :

A

Florence Sammon of Hemp-
stead will. sing the title role. A

native New. Yorker who has given
_

concerts in’ the.

Metropolitan and Philadelphia ~.

area, Mrs. Sammon made her -1

many

debut at Carnegie Recital Hall in

1969. She has sung with the

Community Opera Company, The

New York School of the Opera,
the Brooklyn Opera Guild and the

Stuyvesant Opera Company

PLEASED TO POSE

receiving a $500 savings bond

from Nassau Hospital in Mineola
is Manuel Teixeira, center, of

Hempstead, who just capped off

45 years of service to the hospital.
Flanking him are S. Stephen

©

Bonadonna left, the hospital&#3
vice

_

president-administration,
and Personnel Director Errol

Hankin. The presentation was

made at a recent gala service

Prese Madame Butterfly

the bank, direction and method of

escape unknown.
p

The perpetrater is described as —

a white male, 20s, 5&#39; 175 Ibs.

middie, wearing a

pants, fair complextioa.
Bank Note: latent finger print on

this note. Regarding
ther information and _in-

- vestigation contact

Ram

Sharpless.
.

For further infortation please
call Mrs. George Wells at 764-

awards dinner in the Salisbury
Restaurant in Eisenhower Park.

Mr. Teixeira, who works in the

dietary department, came to the

hospital in 1922, when Mineola

was still&#3 small town connected

to Hempstead by a trolly line. He

is in excellent condition at the age
of 74 and says he intends tox

*

continue working for another four

o five years before retiring.
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Dear Friends ...

Th Hicksville Teachers Association reports

progress in solving their differences with.the Board of

-Education regarding teachers’ lunchroom& duties.

ARE YOU REGISTERED? If you care about your

future and that of your children, take five minutes at

your local polling place on the following days,

registering:to vote: Friday, October 4, from 12 noon to

9 p.m.:,om$a day, October 5, from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

and.on Thursday, October 10, from 12 noon: to 9 p.m.

- Remember. if yourare not registered, you cannot vote.

THAT&# ALL for this week. Stay well and remember
the old saying, ‘Whatever goes up comes down’’....or
hopefully, if what you are. talking aboutarethe Dow

Jones Averages,the oppo may happ

—

SHEILA

- We& Like Some

- finswers.....
si

‘BY SHEIL NOET
As election day’ draws: closer

the taxpayers of this State have

an opportunity to meet their

candidates and ask them some

pertinent questions before

casting any votes.

Candidates running for election

to. the New York State

Legislature will be highly ac-

cessible as they carry out their

individual campaign schedules.

This is the ideal time for all of us

to give these legislative can-

didates a,quick test on issues of

vital importance. We can

question these candidates as they
appear for local and regional
functions and obtain a reading as

to how they will respond to issues

of major concern. Or we may
write to them regarding these

and any other questions we may
have.

The New York Legislature is

accountable to the people of this

State. There have been some

improvements made over the last

two years, but there is a great
deal, yet to be accomplished.

_Here are some important

“empty chair

voting” violates the concept of

_proper representation and

deceives the electorate on

legislative actions, would you

agree that it is a practice which

should be ended? If elected,

e Keeping in mind that

legislatures in other major states

_

have found that electroni votin

@ Will you oppose unnecessary

tax increases in 1975 - even if it

means battling the spending
forces?

olt’s no secret that hundreds of

bills are passed each year
without proper consideration or

debate. How do yo feel about the
unwarranted use of ‘‘messages.of

necessity’? under which scores O
bills are railroaded into law: ‘(a

“message of necessity’’ allows a

bill to be voted upon immediately *

;

instead of aging three days as is

normally the case. This year 121

“messages of necessity’ were

used and there was a great deal

of complaint that legislators
-didn’t know what they were

voting on.)
o Would you support legislation

to improve the accountability of

the 46 regional Boards of

Cooperative Educational Ser-

vices (BOCES)?
© Would you vote in favor of a

good lobbyist control measure?

o Only the Governor can call

the Legislature back into special
session and decide what issues

will be considered by the

lawmakers. This year a con-

,Stitutional amendment was

‘passed in both houses which

would allow the Legislature to

call itself back into session to

consider issues it feels are im-

portant, or to act on bills which

have been vetoed by the

Governor. This constitutional
amendment must be passed

again at the next session before

being submitted to the people for

their approval. How will you vote

on this amendment?
e Should the New York State

Employees Retirement System
be permitted to invest its funds in

securities of foreign. govern-
ments?

These questions are designed to

help taxpayers get an indica
of how responsive candidates will

be to the issues which will affect

194

_Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr
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One of the most important
activities of Town,government is

the public. meeting of the Town

Board. With lt see fader 24,

1974 meeting, th Town Board

returned to its.regular schedule

of meeting -every -Tuesday at

10:00 A.M.-here-in Town Hall.

At thesé™&quot;weekl public
sessions, the Town Board covers

a wide variety of matters that

have’ a direct’ bearing. onthe

quality of life -we enjoy in the

Town of Oyster Bay. Public

hearings are often scheduled at

which the Town. Board gives
consideration to such matters as

zoning, special use‘ permits,
amendments to ordinances,

expenditures of funds for special
districts, and the Town budget.

For example, at the September
24, 1974 meeting there were three

hearings on petitions by business
interests in the areas of Jericho,
Greenvale and Bethpage. a

fourth hearing was held to give
interested parties the opportunity

Report

The virtually. certain passage

of legislation to establish some

form of National Health In-

surance for our citizens next year

will require that a great deal of

“groundwork” be laid before that

program goes into effect, \

With medical-hospital costs

continuing to skyrocket, the

Executive and Legislative
branches_of our federal govern-
ment have come close to

agreement on the need for such

insurance to protect Americans

from the 6verwhelming costs of

‘catastrophic illness. Counter-

proposals to the Administration’s
N.H.I. plan have been greatly
modified, in fact, to insure earlier

achievement of thig goal. Despite
such positive signs, the House

Ways and Means Committee just
recently abandoned any hope of

coming up with a bill this year,

and will now: be forced to try

again in 1975.

The Committee on Interstate

Roncallo Report

to comment on a proposed local

law relating to the posting of

price signs at gasoline stations.

Public notice of all hearings is

publiched in local community

papers at least ten days prior to

the hearing date. In zoning and

land use matters, the Town

Board also requires the

petitioners to notify’ every:

property’ “owner--‘and - resident
within -300: feet of the property
concerned that a public hearing
has been scheduled. On matters

.of major concern, the public
notice is often supplemente by a

news release prepared by the

Town’s Public Information Office

and distributed to the news

media.
The balance of the formal Town

Board agenda, or calendar,

consists of a number of

resolutions on: which the Town

Board votes approval or denial.

Again, the subject matter varies

considerably in scope and topic.
At the September 24 meeting,

Was ingto

and Foreign Commerce,

however, has been effective in

helping lay the groundwork for

eventual passage of an N.H.I.

program, and what we&#39; been

able to accomplish is basically
the following:

Working with the ‘‘case

history” of what happened to

demands for medical care for our

senior citizens following creation

of the Medicare program, health

organizations across the.country

had become, deeply concerned

overcurrent facilities’ ability to

handle an N.H.I.-inspired
caseload. They urged the

to set up machinery to

coordinate the planning and

development .of new, non-

competing “and. convenient

facilities to with a virtual

onslaught, of requests for insured

medical treatment sure to arise

when it becomes affordable (i.e.-

once all taxpayers share the bill

for those of us who are ill.) The

AUAEORESEUUEGHARRDEDOOE

URKE
Reports

events. eaueuasnegnneneaUast GRE LVEERT HAA

the Town Board approved an

ammendment to the Plumbing
Code requiring the direct

supervision by a master plumber
on all plumbing work. It ‘also

approved the extension of the

Jericho‘Park District which will

broaden the tax base and en-

compass a 25-acre site being
considered for development as. a...

community park for the Jericha

residents. ie

Other resolutions approved the
purchase of trucks -and -
ment, the resurfacing of various.

Town roads in a. number of

communities, two major
‘drainage projects, and a system
of traffic control for the parking

areas of the Mid-Island Shopping
Center.

These weekly Town Board

meetings give the resident an

opportunity to not only. observe

first hand his local government in

action, but also to take an active

part in those matters of direct

concern to him.

ANUMUUUUUUUEE A

Congressm
NORM F. LEN

5th District, New York

unec sn nraTONEE

Committee

,

responded by

reporting out the National Health

Policy, Planning and Resources

Development Act of 1974 (H.R.

16204).

What this bill will provide,
simply. is encouragement to non-

profit health-related

organizations to plan for

adequate medical facilities,

offering uniformly good treat-

ment, for sufficient numbers of

people, in all regions of the

United States, once a system of

national health insurance goes
into effect.

I fully expect this legislation to

be voted upon prior to the

scheduled adjournment of

Congress later this month, and

am pleased to have played a role

in encouraging an effective

health planning and development
program to help pave the way for

a responsible national health

insurance plan.
|

By Congressm ANGEL D. RONCALLO

&quot;F the good that needs .

assistance
For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”

I introduced a* bill last ‘Wed-

nesday in Congress which ought
to giv all of us who have children

in college some financial relief on

our taxes. The bill allows a tax

deduction for ‘higher education

Judy Strong, Circulation

exp

Briefly, here’s the way it would

work:
A taxpayer would be allowed a

deduction for the of the

higher education expenses for

himself or his dependents during
the normal taxable year-

Higher education expenses
would include:

- tuition paid by the gaxpayer for

an education above the 12th

grade at an institution of higher
learning for himself, his spouse

or his dependent.
The institution of higher

learning includes full or part time

or correspondence courses at an

accredited institution.

- amounts paid for required
fees and charges and such things
as textbooks and materials.

- room and board for those not

living at home.

- transportation; one round trip
per attendence period for those

living away from home.

- daily commutation of up to

100 miles from student&#3 place of

A taxpayer may claim as a

dependent anyone whom he

would normally claim as a

for tax in-

cluding the taxpayer’s im-

mediate family as well as other

elose relatives who receive at

least half of their support from

the taxpayer—this without regard
to the dependent’s age, income or

marital status.

The bill states that since the

amount of the deduction might be

in excess of his income minus his

other deductions this deduction

can be ‘carried back over three

years or can be carried forward

for an indefinite period of time

until the entire amount of the

deductio is taken.

The bill, now officially known

as H.R. 16898, has been referred

to the House Ways and Means

Committee. I hope it recéives

prompt and favorable action. I

think it is badly needed-

Help Honduras
Under the inspiration and

leadership. of Sister Marcella

Marie, teacher of English,
students at Holy Trinity. High
School in Hicksville conducted a

clothing and food drive for the

needy in Honduras.

Appealing over the public
address system oiSeptembe 24,
Sister requested h items as

summer clothing, Wanket dry
food goods, and canned fruits-and

vegetables. Already the next day
there developed a tremendous
need for boxes and cartons in

which to ship the supplies.
The collection totaled the

following: 15 cartons of food, 100

cartons of lightweight clothing,
and $427 in donations.

c
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Fir Preventio

Wee - Octobe 6~ 1
By Ex- Ow W Mage

Recently, I read an article

which stated that the fire service

should concentrate on the kids as

far as fire prevention is con-

cerned, that perhaps we should

forget about the adults who put a

heavy foot on the gas pedal and

scorn seat belts. They’re not

going to pay attention to the

dangers of fire either. The

shocking thing about that

statement is that its true. Maybe
it would be a good idea if all of us,

and that includes firemen, would

stop for a moment and dwell on

the subject of fire prevention.
Fire can and often does strike

swiftly. Why just recently a TV

set caught fire. The owner ran out

to his vehicle got his trusty ex-

tinguisher, ran back in to do

battle and guess what? The ex-

tinguisher was empty. Firemen

ded and put out the fire but

not before the fire caused some

damage. We won&# mention his

name but h is capt. of a Hose Co.

The same thing Happene to a

certain 1st It of Hose Co. Sunday,
he too had a fire (oil burner) went

for the extinguisher and...yep his

oilburner in his kitchen. Quite
often these oil burners burst into

flame. The best thing to confine

the fire is the. metal cover that

should be there. Bruce, the best

thing to do is make sure your fire

extinguisher is ready.
The point is that all of us treat

fire prevention as an_in-

convience, but when fire. strikes

we wake up. For some folks its

too late, they don’t get that

chance. Its not fair to our kids to

ignore fire safety. They are

counting on yo to help them live

to be an adult. Think of that, and

of all those suffering in the burn

wards when you want that last

smoke in bed, store the paint near

the furnace, overload that

electrical circuit, Heep un-

necessary flamable good stored

in the attic or basement.

The next point to ponder is

what to do when fire strikes. Plan

now what to do. Be ready to make

decisions. Even if the fire is small

when discovered, decisions may

have to be made. Figh it? Call

the fire department? or get out?

When your house is on fire don&#

stop to pack your lunch or your

possessions gather up your

family and get out. Account for

everyone then call the the fire

department. Sound simple? You

would be Surprised how many

people have died in a fire because

they had no pla to escape from a

fire, no second means of escape-

planned if the norman exit is

blocked.
Some people don’t know ho to

call the fire department. The

delay could be fatzl. Now is the

time to plan. A few simple things -

i

could give you the edge over fire.

o Make up a home escape plan
and hold drills.

o Know how to call your fire

department. -

o Be sure your house number is

visible.
5

Those 3 points, can be the

deciding factor if fire strikes your

home. There are many other life

savers, like-” ,

o Smoke and. heat detectors.

oA good fire extinguisher
(tested. annually).

o Safe smoking habits.

o’Don&# leave children home

alotie, provide a sitter.

o
Go house keeping.

o Tell your children about the

dangers of false alarms.

Another good idea would be Lo

encourage your school district

boards to incorporate in the

curricula fire prevention. Why
not? We have drug, sex, health

studies in schools now. One tvok

al the yearly nationwide death

toti. due to fire prevention

program If we get to the kids

wher they are young they can be

impressed. We hope you all will

give this some serious thought.
Another good thing to do is make

every week fire prevention week.

Thats one good way to satisfy
those folks who complain about

those nasty fire horns and sirens.

We wouldn&#3 need them too much

if we coul sto fires before they
start.

Comming up soon: More ideas

on fire prevention; ‘school poster
contest winners.

False Alarm Suspect Caught
On Wednesday. Sept. 25 a

malicious false atarm was turned

in from the alarm bo in front of

the East Street School. The alarm

,was turned in at 1:19 p.m. A

witness saw the culprit and in a

matter minutes the adult was

apprehended. 2nd Pct. county

(Continued on page 15)
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APAID FIRE DEPARTME
FOR THE HICKSVILLE FIRE DISTRICT

WOULD COST MORE THAN $1,000,00
IN SALARIES ALONE

THIS MAN RECEIVES NO PAY. H RESPONDS TO;

FIRES AND OTHER. EMERGENCIES ANY HOUR OF

THE DAY OR NIGHT, WINTER OR SUMMER, RISKING

HIS ‘LIFE IF NEED BE TO PROTECT YOUR LOVED

ONES, YOUR HOME, YOUR BUSINESS. HIS SOLE

1S THE PRIVILEGE OF SERVING HIS.

NEIGHBORS.

Giv Genero To The Annual

Welfa Fun Driv o
5 Hicksvill Fir De

7

HOME OF THE 72 OONCE STEAK

WEEK- SPECIA
We&#3 gathered recipes from all over the west to bring you ‘these fantastic specialties

=

3

@
UNLIMITED salad and garlic bread,

served from our rolling chuckwagon. 2

SOUTH DAKOTA SUNDAY
Family style bar-b-que feast. Bar-b-que chicken, spare ribs. Georgia style sausage, a §

and bar-b-que beef, all served along with hot juicy corn on the cob and our own

homemade coleslaw. For an additional $2.00 -more food will be added for.sharing.

A once a month must for the whole family!
2

Monday nights are now the cheapest nights of the week, for on Monday and s9Monday only we feature Hot roast beef served with the Steak Palace’s un-

limited family style vegetable and fry platte: &q

TEXAS TUESDAY
On Tuesday we bring the great wild west to the Steak Palace. We cut your beef to 9
order from a hind quarter that has been cooked on our open pits for that just

°

°

~

WYOMING WEDNESDAY
Prime ribs of beef cooked to perfection over our flaming pit andserved just the

way you like it, escorted by the Steak Palace unlimited family style vegetable and

J

fry platter.

ORI IOOK

FOR Yo

DIN pLeAt [MID - ISLAND SHOPPING CEN HICKSVILLE

TAINMEN (Next to Nathans (51 938-1859 a

NITEL Y
MAJOR CHARGE CARDS HONORED/RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED

4

WED. THRU. SAT.

ASCE
SC ICRC IEE NCS SLC BC BI BGTRI TR A KEINE

SDELICIOEONLO RVED
DAILY

WEE NIGHTS ARE OUTSTANDING AT THE STEA PALACE

ROR HRN IHR IRI IISK
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Around Our Town
Lynda Noeth Scotti - 796-1286
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Announcement has been made
of the engagement of Jill Cindy
Schneider, of Plainview,
daughter of Mr. Ira Schneider
and the late -Mrs. Renee

Schneide to Roy Myron Borde-

wick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sol

Bordenick, of Silver Springs,
Maryland. A late summer of &#

wedding is planned.
,

The next regular meeting of the

Friendship Club will be Monday,
Oct. 7, at 11 a.m, at the United
Methodist Church, Old Country

Rd., Hicksville.

Happy: Birthday to Joseph
Eberle, son of Mr. and Mrs.

William Eberle, 9 Switzerland
Rd., Hicksville, who will be 8 on

Oct. 4.

Welcome home to Robert

Baker, 16, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.

Norton, 228 W. Marie St.,
Hicksville, who is now

recuperating at home after a leg
operation at Columbia

Presbyterian Hospital. ‘Hope
you& be up and around soon,

Robert

Happy birthday to Scott

Schelin, 15 Myers Ave.,
Hicksville, who will be 12 years

old on Oct. 8.

Get well wishes to Tes Neder,
Grove St., Hicksville.

Happy Anniversary to Nick and

Pia (Pearl) Torio, 18 Dante Ave.,
Hicksville, who celebrated their

25th wedding anniversary on

Sept. 25. A family party was

given to them by Mrs. Torio’s

sister and brother-in-law Fran

and Mario Andreoni.

Happ Birthday to Linda Wohl,
131 Wilfred Blvd., Hicksville, who

will celebrate her 14th birthday
on Oct. 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wood of

Rutland, Vermont became the

parents of a son, Timothy

Charles, on Sept. 16. Timothy

weighed in at 7 lbs. 7 ozs. Mrs.

Wood is the former Bonnie Baier

of Hicksville. Proud grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jack C.

Baier of Jonathan Ave.
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Our Lady of Mercy Rosary
Altar Society will sponsor a Flea

and Antique Fair to be held on

Saturday, October 26, from 3-10

Fle and Antiq Fair

PM., and Sunday, October 27,

from 9-4PM. It will be held in Our

Lady of Mercy School

auditorium, Hicksville.

People interested: in reserving
a selling space call Mrs. Delores

Shea’ 935-3000 or Mrs. Liz

Keigheran 938-0518 after 6 PM. *

Members of the Board of the

Hicksville Chamber of Com-

merce are reminded that their

regular meeting is set for 12:30

p-m. on Tuesday, Oct. 8th in the

Garden Room of Milleridge Inn.

If you are interested in hearing
the preliminary report of the

Hicksville Parks Task Force, be

sure to attend the Oct. 10th

meeting of the Hicksville Com-

munity Council, where the Task

Force Report willbe. made as

part of the Council’s program.
Meeting begins at‘8:15 p.m. and

is free to all interested residents.

Come on down and help your’
local Parks Task Force in their

work, which is advisory to the

Town Board. Results of the

recent questionnaire will be

available for. discussion.

. Congrat to ex-pr
of the Kiwanis Club of Hicksville

Murray Margolis, who is con;

cluding his term of office next

week, when at their regular meet-

ing, the following new officers

will be installed: President
Richard Smith: First Vice Presi-

dent Russell Coniglio; second

vice president Harvey Kolin;

secretary Joseph Reinhardt;
recording secretary Frank

Chlumsky and treasurer William

Murphy.

Happy birthday to Kiwanian

Bill Stoffel who celebrated his on

Sept. 22.

Well-known in Hicksville busi-

ness and Kiwanis circles is King
Kelly, who celebrated his bir-

thday on Sept. 28. May you have

Cubhler ‘W Chings
QUALITY SHOE REPAIR.

o WHILE U WAIT SERVICE
e SHOE DYING

: EORTHOPEDIC CORRECTIONS

e HANDBAG & LUGGAGE

REPAIRS

o LARGE SELECTION OF FOOT

AND SHOE CARE PRODUCTS

o KEYS DUPLICATED

GIESE
Established 4925

248 S. Broadway
(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

i Hicksville

WE1-0241
WE TELEGRAP AND DELIVER FLOWERS

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM

look like new and feel better.

TWO CONVENIEN LOCATIONS

313 N.BROADWAY
(@ET DOLLAR SAVINGS & BANKERS TRUST)

JERICHO 822-8732

FLORIST

many more, King.

September was a busy month

for Bob Stackler, who celebrated

his wedding anniversary on Sept.
22 and his birthday on Sept. 29th.

Hope you had a most enjoyable
month, Mr. S.

Congratulations to Stan

Amelkin of the Hicksville

Kiwanis Club, who celebrat his

_

HAVE YOUR FALL & WINTE SHOES

REBUILT LIKE NEW.
Our modern factory equipment plus the ultimate

in craftsmanship makes the difference for a

fraction of their original cost. We can make them

3350 HEMPSTE
(IN TIMES SQUARE STORES ~

LEVITTOWN 796-2384

Oe aia loy on
ee) as

(AES e

Hicksville

&quot;W You Really Rather

Have A “Broker”
THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY |

,

16 E. Old Country Road

OVerbrook 1-1313

birthday on Sept,,30t

Bike- -
Thousands of students and

adults have already-signed on
wheel into action forthe benefit

of crippled children and adults at

the 2nd annual Easter Seal Bike -

A - Thon set for Saturday, Oc-

tober 26th at Eisenhower Park

from 9-4 p.m. Rain date, Sunday,

October 27th.

Riders will be treated to free

food, courtesy of Burger King, as

they relax with friends and tune

in to the high energy sounds of

Syndicate and the soft, éas -

listening rock of Sunrise

Highway, both of whom are

donating their talents to make the

day’s activities more festive.

Emceeing the rally will be WGBB

radio personalities and many

deejays from metropolitan: area

radio stations are planning
special promotions that will bring
them into the midst of the action

at the rally and throughout the

day.
Residents interested in

wheeling into action for the

benefit of crippled children are

urged to call the Nassau Easter

Seal Society at 747 - 3553 to obtain

your registration kit. For the

information of newcomers to the

Bike - A - Thon, here’s how it

works. Cyclists line up sponsors —

organizations, clubs, companies
or individuals -- who promise in

advance of the Bike - A - Thon to

donate a certain amount per mile

traveled. Any amount from 5

have a- total -
cents up will do, but riders must

|

(OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)
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Regul or Ho
verification card, which was

given ‘to him upon registration,
stamped by Easter Seals. Within

BOTT BRO HARDWA

a

TURNP

a few days, he presents this card

to his sponsors, collecting their

‘tax deductible donations and

turning them in to Easter Seal. If

indicated on registration form,
riders may credit their round trip

to and from their home or school

OLLISION

54 BETHPAGE RD. HICKSVILLE

BEHIND 535100

AME
to the park against their 40 mile

total ride.
An exciting Mount Snow Ski

Weekend, donated by Travel

Center Ski Tours, New Rochelle,
is among the great prizes

available for riders turning in the

most dollars to fight crippling
and promote rehabilitation of the

handicapped. Other valuable

prizes include ten - spee bikes

donated by\ Jay Zee Cycle Shop,
Freeport; Nassau Bicycle Ex-

change, Mineola; Willy Mae

Bicycles, Levittown and Bald-

win; Times Square Stores Corp.,

Brooklyn; and Rockville Centre

Bike Shop, Rockville Centre.

Students may contact the

following local BIKE - A - THON

Chairmen to obtain their

registration kit and information:

Plainview - Old Bethpage Jr.

High -- Jeff) Jensen; J. F. Ken-

nedy High’ Craig Haller;

Bethpage’ High
u

Or a

ui prefer,

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at
:

BEAUTY
SALONoe

Patronage during our first year of

business, and pledge to all a Continu-

We Extend Thanks To All Our

Customers For Their Continued

ation of our Quality Work at the

Lowest Possible Prices

EASTER SEAL directly at 516 -

747 - 3553 to obtain your BIKE -A-

Phil Zeb ky.. THON

call registration an sponsor forms
S

SY i

brochure,

11 WEST MARIE ST.

935-9759 e 822-3486
|

HICKSVILLE

withat (Continued on pages 1-4)

and full instructions. The miles of

smiles you ride will help support

ALBE

PREFERE
SHAMPO

7 OZ.

1.99

PASTEL SHOP
353 Underhill Blvd.

| Syos



~ iri in time 10am. Collins and-B: Dunn playe the MeHugh an scoring

= rts i WS
nay AP igcaioe. “O/L/..of Lourde team at of J. Rupp 2pts, B. Dalton, D. a

:

&

St. Aidans Comets 0 Marydale. The-- Barca and M. Humphre
&gt; i

:

. For the second straight week team led by the P. scoring Ipt. each and the fine

;

Be
on penalty shots beat the thest. Ignatius Jr.came through Harkins, 3 pts. T.

Sager 2pts J goal tendin of M. Dunn, the St.

.
5 See “Monks” by a score of 4to 0. with victory, this time it was Mullins 2 pts W. Stenborg, B. Tynatius Appoloes beat St. Pats

SO ctnoe a In the absents of coach O. Bell, fre St. Aidan “Comets”. The McCulloh and J. Cullen eac by a score of 5 to 2. The next
St. Aidan *

; Mr. Jack McCann took the helm jrs led by the scoring of C. scoring one pt. the St Ignatiu game for the Appoloes wil be

On Saturda September 28, the and coached the team to victory. }offman, C. Calahan, K. team had an easy time boating Sunda against St. Aidans.

St Ignatius Midgets of the CYO The win gives the Midgets a Bunkhardt and J. Willis scoring the Lady of Lourdes team by a Starting time 11 am at Marydale
fi

traveling league played the St. record of 2wins and 0 losses. The
one pt. each and the fine all out score of 11 to 0. CYO camp at Melville.

é

s Aidan “Monks” from Williston cheerleaders under th leader- defence of K. Bunkhardt and the Although the weather was no LONG ISLAND JR. ‘
Z

,

.

Park. The St. Ignatius Midgets ship of J. Bunkhardt,’and M. fine pla of goalie K. Meisner the the best the St. Ignatius GIRLS SOCCER LEAGUE é
* behind the scoring of R. Hoffman,. Kelly were also ou there helpin st, ignatius went on to a 4 to 0 Cheerleader stayed on t help Hicksville Cannon&#39 3,

a
.

J. Rogers, K. Jung, and N. to cheer the Midgets on to vic- victory. the Intermediat team t victory North Babylon B

Babyok scoring one pt. each, K. by their great. cheering. The
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,
Jung and N. Babyok pts. coming

tory.
The Midgets next game will be

next Saturday Oct. Sth against

‘The Jr. Next game will be

played Saturday Oct. 5th at llam.

Both the Midgets and the Jrs play,

cvach J. Cullen and assiste by P.

Intermediate team’s record as of

known is also 2 wins and 0 loses.

coach U. Muse and assisled by P.

The Hicksville Cannon’s lead

by the scoring of Denis Harkins 2

goals and Sharon Humphreys

ae their games at Eisenhauser Park Teen Division: oe ies asia GE

oe
SERVING LUNCHEO DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

hear Parki field No. 1. St ignatAppo eee aaa wars i
o&gt; 9 St. Ignatius ediates

5 St. Pat’s Gle Cove
. Luongo and the 2 wings Margret F

: FRANK S ALIBI 0 /Ladlood It looks like another one of Creshan & Donna Richardt the

= On Sunday, Sept. 29, the St. those seasons for the Appolos. Cannon’s beat N. Babylon by a

-
:

Ignatius intermediates, led by The St. Ignatius team led by score of 3 to 1 Also outstanding
P

R ESTAUR ANT .

for the cannon’s was Goalie F

- ARE YOU IN THE INSURANCE BUSINESS? NO See curv cin 63
F

Caterin ‘7 Wedding road Parties Then be smart! Place your Auto, Fire, Homeowners, Life, Oceanside 0 -
3

s

Personal & Business Insurance Covérag in Professional Hicksville Hugh’s led the

50 Old Countr Road Hicksville Lon Island Hendal Ours!
INSURERS — REALTORS

Oceanside team at the end of first
1 half by a score of 1 to 0. The team

Telephone WElls 1-6872 MONTANA AGEN 15&quot;-

9

Coe&#39;out in the second half and :

5

= (Continued on page 13) F
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Antique
Fle Market

The Old Bethpage Community
fifth annual old fashioned an-

tiques Flea Market sponsored by
the old Bethpage Civic

Association will be held at the Old

Bethpage Theatre Shopping
Center on Sunday, October 13

,

from 1 A.M. to dusk.

The Old Bethpage Theatre

Shopping Center is located at the

junction of Round Swamp,
Haypath and Old Bethpage roads

just south of the Village
Restoration. Long Island Ex-

pressway exit 48 south.

The Old Bethpage Antiques
Flea Market and Long Island

Fair at the Village Restoration

are traditional annual events in

our town. Antiques, collectables,
refreshments. Home baked

breads and cakes will be o sale.

Regular donation will be $1.00.

Long Island Fair Village
Restoration patrons will be ad-

mitted at a discount donation of

.72 cents with a village ticket stb.

Outdoor Flea Market
The Nassau / Suffolk Council of

B&#39; B&#39; will hold it’s annual

‘Outdoor Flea Market’’ on

Sunday, October 6, on the

Parking Lot of Times Square
Store Hempstead Tpke. in

Levittown. All types of new and

old merchandise.

Americanizatio
On Monday, Sept. 30, at 7:30

p-m., the Hicksville Schools

began its course in Americani-

zation and English for the foreign
born. Mr. Robert Sklarz, who has

taught the class for the past
several years, invites all

residents who wish to perfect
their English and work toward

naturalization to enroll.

Registration took place on the

above date in room 224 of the

Hicksville High School and will

continue on Monday and Thur-

sday evenings through May of

1975. There will be no registration
fee. You may still register.

Fle an Antiqu Fair

Our Lady of Mercy Rosary

Altar Society will sponsor a Flea

and Antique Fair to be held on

Saturday, October 26, from 3-10

PM and Sunday, October 27, from

9-4PM. It will be held in Our Lady

of Mercy School auditorium,

Hicksville.
People interested in reserving

a selling space call Mrs. Dolore
Shea - 935-3000 or Mrs. Liz

Keigheran - 938-0518 after 6PM.

Octoberfes Oc 5th
Steuben Society of America: -

John Peter Zenger Unit 212 of

Hicksville will hold its Oc-

toberfest. Sat., Oct. 5th. at 8:30

P.M. at Andirons Rest. 1040 old

Country Rd. Plainview.

Tickets $13.50 per person for

reservation call CH 9-9366. Hot

and Cold German Smorgasbord,
also unlimited beer & mixed

“Merch Asked

AHR Auction

Ar Exhibi
TRI-TOWN AUXILIARY OF

ASSOC. FOR THE ‘HELP OF
RETARDED CHILDREN, will

sponsor an International Art
Exhibit and auction on Sunday,
October 6 this fund raising func-.

tion will be held at the AHRC

Training Center 189 Wheatley
Road, Brookville.

The art exhibit will feature
international artists and will be

viewed from. 7:30;&#39;P.M. ‘The
auctioneers gavel will start the
auction at 8:30 PM Admission

will be $1:00. Refreshments will
be served, door prizes will be

given away and a beautiful raffle
will await & lucky winner.

Guests are invited to come

early, par-take of the refresh-

ments, inspect offerings, study
biographies and question per-
sonnel about works of art being
offered. Each guest is given a

catalogue with number of painting
artist and title. All funds raised

are for AHRC

Stiches in Time

at Plantin Field
“Stitches in Time,” a unique

exhibition of early American

needlecraft, will be presented in

Coe Hall, the magnificent Tudor

Mansion at Planting Fields

Arboretum, Oyster Bay, from

September 29 to October 6.

Sponsore by the Junior League
of the North Shore, it has the

support of the Long Island State

Park and Recreation Comm-

ission,
The famous Fraser-Martin

collection of samplers dating
back’ to the 1600’s will be on

display, as will antique
n lecraft including specimens
of. grew work, hooked rugs,

quils, antimacassars, also petit
and grosse point. There also will

be contemporary specimens,
some of the hooked rugs having
been designed by George Wells of

Glen Head, Long Island, and

crewel work pieces designe by
Doris Thacher. &

The exhibition opens the fall

and winter series of activities at

the Arboreutm and is for the

benefit of the Junior ~League’
Community Trust Furid of which
Coe Hall is a beneficiary.

Ample parking is-available on

the grounds. Exhibition hours are

from 10:00 a.m, to 2:00 p.m.
excepting Saturday and Sunday
when the hours are from 1:00

p.m, to 4:00 p.m. The
i

Road, Westbury. The public is

welcome to attend. Anyone
wishing further information may

call 977 -8700.

Troph Award
in 2- Run
Cross-country runners are

invited to compete in a two-mile

run over varying,..terrain at

Hempstead Harbor, Beach Park

Saturday, October 12, at 2 p.m.

Contestants, who must register
at the park by Wednesday, Oc-

tober 9, will be divided at age 16

for the awarding of trophies
within two age groupings.

The event is
sp

ed for

Nassau County residents by the
Department of Recreation and

Parks.
Hempstead Harbor Beach

Park is located on West Shore

Road in Port Washington.

Hicksville Kiwanis

on Cablevisi
The Kiwanis Club of Hicksville

will be interviewed on the next

weekly show of Cablevision’s

“Community Spotlight.’’ This

program will be shown on

Tuesday and Thursday, October

8th and 10th beginning at 5:30

P.M. on channels 12 and K.

Need Singe
When was the last time you

sang in a chorus? High School?

Never at all? Whenever you sang

last, the Hicksville Community
Chorus extends a warm welcome

to all community members to

join in a new season of choral

singing on Tuesday evenings at

8:00 p.m. at the Hicksville Senior

High School, room 178.

The Community Chorus, under

the direction of David Stowell,

Choral Director from Wantagh
High School, will prepare three

concerts during the coming year,

the first of which will be a

program of lighter musical

selections from musical comedy,

folksong, and operetta.
A $5.00 fee for cost of music,

ensures membership.

Sightreading ability is not
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NEWS BRIEFS— Dedication Service
Dedication Services forthe new

North Wing of Redeemer

Lutheran Church, New South

Road in Hicksville will be held at

4 PM on October 6.

The addition, consisting mostly

of classrooms, almost doubles the

ize of the previous existing
urch building, and will provide

facilities for community service,
for which this congregation is

well-known.
The Rev.Theodore S. Grant,

pa: of Redeemer, pointed to

the growth of this relatively new

congregation in the community.
One year ago, Redeemer

celebrated its Fifteenth An-

niversary. The congregation
started its life in the basement of

necessary, though ability to

carry a tune is required.
All those who love music, who

love to sing, and who have a

desire to share that love, are

welcome.

U the Dow Escalator
Trinity’ Lutheran Church, 40

West Nicholai Street, Hicksville,
invites the entire community
each Sunday at 8:30, 9:45, and

11:15 a.m. to hear a special series

of messages. ‘Up The Down

Escalator” - October 6th; ‘J.C. -

P!J!P!” - October. 13th; ‘Junk

For Jesus” - October 20th; and

“Rescue! - October 27th.

Endo Roncallo

Congressman Angelo D.

Roncallo, the Republican-
Conservative candidate for re-

election in the 3rd Congressional
district, received the  en-

dorsement this week of the

American Postal Workers Union - .

- A.F.L. - C.1.0.

Roncallo has also received the

support of major police
organizations, including the

Suffolk County P.B.A., the

International Conference of

Police Associations, the Suffolk

County Police Conference and the

50,000 members of the New York

State Police Conference.

HALL FOR RENT
For Every Occasion

Contact Joseph lannotti

Tel. 931-9351 or 334-2111

GALILEO GALILE! LODGE
NO. 2253

200 Levittown Pkway, Hicksville -

fee is $1.50 for adults and $.50 for

children
Among the ensuing activities at

the Arboretum will be the annual

display of garden chrysan-
themums in mid-October and the

Apnual Fall Flower Show, Oc-

tober 25 through 28.

BOC Boar Meet
The

.

BOCES. Béard ©’

of

Education’ will mieet on Thur-

sday, October 10 at 8:15 p.m.
These meetings are held at

Valentines Road and The Plain

to Refrai from

Sweepi Debri into Roa

..Public Works Commissioner H.

John Plock, Jr. today asked

merchants with establishments

on County roads to refrain from

sweeping debris into the road.

..&#39;Our Road Maintenance

Division maintains a regular,
three-day-a-week cleaning

schedule in these areas”, Plock

said, “This is a reasonable

frequency but obviously on the

days in which we don&# come

through any debris swept into the

street will just lie there or be

blown around by the wind. Then

we receive complaints of un-

sightliness.””
..Plock urged merchants to

place paper, cigarette butts, etc.

in trash cans. County mechanical

sweepers, he pointed out, are

primarily geared to picking up

dirt and sand rather than

newspapers, cartons or bottles.

..&quot;Togeth we can create a

cleaner Nassau if a little common

sense is exercised’, Plock

concluded.

HICKSVILLE

‘PLUMBIN - HEATI
AND CESSPO SERVICE

BATHROOM MODERNIZATION

DESIGN & INSTALLATION
Complete Ceramic Tile Installation

HUMIDIFIERS — STEAM BATHS

SHOWER. ENCLOSURES) -

Charm Glow Gas Barbecues

COMPLETE CESSPOOL

Stwen ROOTIN «

PUMPIN &

MOEN
|

BOTT KOHL

{\0.
STESER ES: TOM E

SERVICE

CHEMI TREATMEN KOHL
OCONSTRUCTI

house at 316 Plainview Road,
Hicksville in 1958. In 1960 they

moved to the original frame

church building on acreage

facing New South Road. In 1963,

dedication took place for a wing)
at the rear of the original

structure. The5,000 Sq. Ft.wing
which will be dedicated on

Sunday marks th third addition

to be dedicated in little more than

ten years. The gener contractor

for this addition was Elmer

Henn of Bethpage, but a great
deal of the finishing was done by
the parishioners. Pastor Grant

commented that this type of

spirit hds always existed in the

congregation, a fact Which is

most gratifying in light of

problem in the world today.
The design and specifications

for the wing were drawn by
Edwin Klein, P.E.

There will be a reception
following the worshjp services on

Sunday. All members of the

Hicksville community are invited
and welcome.

LOTION TONER

a. TON
rast pe01 Oe

ALL SHADES

~ CONVENIENC
DRUG

h

301 MAIN ST.

FARMINGDALE

|? |
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This month
everyo wins

_ Westbury
At Emigrant new Westbury offic

Your choice for new savings deposit of $5,000*or more

7. Hoover Electric Handi Vac

8: Corning Ware 6-Pc. Floral

Cookware Set

9.NS. oy Personal Pocket Calculator

i. Black & Decker Double Edg Electric

Hedge Trimmer

2. Regal 7-Pc. Stainless Steel Cookware Set

3. Robertshaw Colonial Striking Wall Clo
4. Black Angus Toaster Broiler

5..Helbros 17-Jewel Water Resistant Ma S

Calendar Watch
6. Helbros 17-| fewet Wate Resist

Woman&#3 Sports Watch

23. Van Na Ele Juicer
24. St. Mary’s Twin/Double Bed Acrylic Blanket

25. Dozen Spaldin Encore Golf Balls
26. Man‘s Telescopic Knirps Umbrella
27. Woman’‘s Telescopic Knirps Umbrella

,

34.Canvas Tennis Tote Bag
28. Samsonite ‘Beachcomber&quot Canvas Duffle Bag eotte

29. Spalding Offici Permalit Basketball
sors

.

31: Vinyl Underseater Flight Ba
32. 6 Champagne Glasses

49. Mitro Folding Omelet Pan

50. Dacron-Filled Pillow

51. Borg Bathtoom Scale

52. Cross Lustrous Chrome Pen

“44, Lux Luminous Dial Electric Alarm Clock

45. Hamilton Beach Electric Comb and Dryer
46. Warm-O-Tray Electric Party Hostess

47. Coming Ware 6-Cup Tea Pot

48. West Bend N Stick Bak ‘n’ Broiler Pan

*This amount must remain on deposit at least 14 months. One gi per customer while our suppl lasts. Banking regulations prohibit mai

Your choice for new savings deposit of $1,000*or more
30 Corning Ware 13” Roast and Serve Platter

33. Cross Lustrous Chrome Pen and Pen Set

Your choice for new savin deposit of $250° or mor

53. Carterware Woodgrain Ice Bucket

10. Tenso Pro Steel Tenni Rac
1. do House U

12. Black & Decker 74/2 chesineel Sa
13. Sunbeam Self-Cleaning “Shot of Steam” Iron

14. G.E. Cassette Tape Recorder

15. Cross 12-Kt. Gold-Filled Pen and Pencil Set

16 Blac Angus Sandwi & Waffle Grilh: &gt;.

54
i

35: Lady Sunbea Electric Shaver

36. Robeson Electric Corn Popper
37. 11-Pc. Woven Wood Salad Se
38. The Greenhouse 12” Eg Terrariu
39.G.E. Decorator Alarm Cla

54. G.E Home Sentry Electric Timer

55. McCall& 786-Pg. Cookbook and Servi Gui
_.

56. Ash Flash 6-Volt Power Lantern

57. Robinson 5-Pc. Stainless Steel Cutlery Set

58. 6 Robinson Stainless Steel Steak Knive

17. Waring 14-Speed Blender

1B.-Corelfe 20-Pc. Butterfly. Gold Dinnerware Set

19. York AM/FM. Digita Clock Radia
20. Black.&am Decker %™ 2-Speed Drill Kit

21. Sunbeam Multi-Cooker Electric Fry Pan
22. Or Sho For Any Gift You Wish With a $10

s Ohrba3 oK.Fortunoff&#3 Gift. Certificate. .

A

40. Regent Sheffield 16-Pc. Stainless Steel
Flatware Set

41. 3-Pc. Decorative Carving Set
42. Corning Ware 3-Pc. Freeze, Cook and Serve Set
43. Ironstane-Blue Willow 20-Pc. Dinnerwar

Set for4

59. Princess Vinyl Tote Bag
60. G. E Transistor Radio.
61. Cooking Concepts 10-Spice Salad Maker Set
62. Regalware No Stick Griddle
63: Bridge and Coaster Set

of gifts and gifts for

transfer ‘o funds from other Emigrant offices. Bank reserves the right,to make equivalent substitutions as required. Of restricted to ne Yedb Office only.;
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Your choice for new savings deposit of $10,000* or more
‘

67. G.E. Deluxe King Size 4-Slice Toast-R-Oven 69. So AM/FM Solid State Portable Radio

68. Sunbeam “‘Joe the Bartender’ Ice Crusher/Drink Mixer 70. tongines Symphonette AM/FM/Weather Band Digital

° Clock Radia and Lamp

(Recent banking authority permission now allows us to offer these new top value gifts)

64. “Mr. Coffee’ Automatic Home Coffee Brewer

65. “The Name Caller” Automatic Telephone Dialer

66. Corning Floral Ware Immersible Electric 10.Cup Percolator

M
. w” -

Top rates on “Sure- savings accounts

0 maximum effective annual yield at annual rate of o
790 on 4 to 7 year Time Deposit Accounts ($1,000 7,50

e minimum deposit)t
& ®

0 maximum effective annual yield at annual rate of 0
7.08 on 21/2 to 7 Year Time Deposit Accounts ($500 6 75

e minimum deposit)* ed

0 maximum effective annual yield at annual rate of o
6.81 0 on 1 to 2/2 Year Time Deposit Accounts ($500 6.50 0

minimum deposit)t

0
maximum effective annual yield at annual rate of O

5 47 on Regular Grace Day or In-Again-Out-Again 5 25
e 0 Accounts

@ 0

t Withdrawals perni before maturity, but F.D.1.C. regulations require that a substantial penal be

thalimposed i.e.

that

interest be reduced to regular savings account rate on amount withdrawn and three
months interest be forfeited.

:

Current annual dividend. To be earned on In-Again-Out-Again Accounts, $5 must remain on deposit

to end of quarter.
All interest and dividends are compounded daily. To earn annual yields shown, interest/dividends

must remain on deposit fora full year.
~

_

Convenient “Winner’s Circle” locati
(Righ opposite Ohrbach’s on Ellison Avenue)

And you can use the same passbo at any
of 12 other Emigrant offices:

PENN STATION, 2 Penn Plaza (Arcad Level) —
GRAN CENTRA * lee ie ve

5 East 42nd St. MIDTOWN WEST, 7th Ave. & 31st St.—- MIDTOWN
:

EAST, 3rd Ave. & 45th St. —CITY HALL, Broadway. & Chambers St. —

FINANCIAL DISTRICT, 46 Water St. —JAMAICA, 169th St. & Hillside

f

Ave.—REGO PARK, 99th St. & Queen Blvd. — FORES HILLS, 77th Ave.

& Queens Blvd. — ELMHURST, Queens & Woodhaven Blvds., Queen

Center Shopping Rotunda — NASSAU, 280 E. Park Ave., Long Beach.

e running for grand sweepstake prize
: f

©
e
=

=
=

&g

°
| Cheers

. Plus many other beautiful prizes |

including Men’s and Women’s Bicycles, Cameras, Cassette Tape Recorders, Hair Dryers, Sporting Goods

and many other valuable items. You don’t have to make a deposit or be present at drawing to win:

Jus ask for your free door prize entry form. Winners will be notified.

e New Payment Order Accounts for easy, ° Free “Grand Opening” fun for the kids

one-stop banking and grown-ups

°

¢ Complete safe deposi box service » Plenty of free parking space

* Free “Stop-When-You- souvenirs

—

° Convenient: “Shopper’s” banking hours _- -

¢ Convenient drive-in windows 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Monday through Saturday

We&# be gla to handle transfer of funds in any- of $250 or over...

oer
bes i

Telephon (516) 334-4420. SAVINGS BANK MEMBER FDIC
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At Jone Beac
Starting the first week in

October, self-contained
camper vehicles will: be

permitted overnight
stopovers at Jones Beach

State. Park’s west en
Parking Field No. ;2

JAR DIST.

LOTI
1°

7 oz.

TUBE

SECRET
DEODORANT

13 oz.

1
SECRET
ANTI

|

PERSPIRANT
14 02.

1
BAYER.

SMES

|

NASSAU FARMERS MARKET

_

BOOTH 313

BETHPAG

Begu on a trial basis last

year, many requests for

continuing this op-

portunity for healthful

recreation promoted the

Long Island State Park

and Recreation Com-

mission to allow such

visits during the entire off

season ending late in

‘March.

Overnight parking in a

proper camper can con-

vert a weekend into a two

day holiday with resultant

economy in gasoline
usage, also invigorating
enjoyment of the seashore.

While others may avail

themselves of the op-

portunity, the Commission

believes local peopl will

be the principal
beneficiaries because long

distance trips will be

unnecessary.

None but self-contained

camper vehicles may stop
over at the beach because

the parking field is not

equipped with electricity
or water. hookups, nor is

there provision for waste

/

disposal.
Camper permits may be

obtained at the Jones

Beach State Park ad-

ministration building upon

payment of a $1.00 per

night fee. The ordinary
parkway toll will be the

only other charge. Further

information may be ob-

tained by phoning 785-1600.
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Overnigh Campe AT T.O. MEETIN

To Takin Actio

O Woodbu Eyes
Notice of violations has been

.

served on the owner of the Varley
Homes property on Jericho

Turnpike in Woodbury for

allowing unsalfe and unsanitary
conditions to prevail, according

to Councilman Kenneth S.

Diamond, of Jericho.
The condition of the parcel was

the topic of an address to the

Town Board on Tuesday by Judy
Jacobs, representing the South

Woodbury Taxpayers
Association. Mrs. Jacobs com-

plained of rodents and litter on

the property, without im-

provement. Some time ago,

before the Town’s tree preser-
vation ordinance was passed the

owner chopped down several

large trees and left them on the

property.
Behind the scenes, says

Diamond, the town served the

owner with violations concerning

litter, dumping and an unsafe

building on the property and, at

town expense, fenced in an open

cesspool. At the present time,

says Diamond, the Town is

waiting for the building depart-
ment to bring in a report on

correction of violations.

The parcel is presently the

subject of litigation by the owner

against the Town in Supreme
Court, in an effort to get the

Town&#3 denial of the owner’s

application for condominiums

reversed.
Ice Rink Repairs

Mrs. Jacobs also inquired
about repairs to the Syosset
Woodbury ice rink. Said

Supervisor John Burke, the

settling problem in the area

RUBBLE AND LITTER on Varley property on Jericho Turnpike in

Woodbury was surveyed by Councilman Kenneth 8. Diamond with

Judy Jacobs, left and Ima Ashendorf, representing the South

Woodbury Taxpayers’ Association about a month ago. The result of

the tour was the service of violations on the owner for maintaining

unsafe and unsanitary conditions on the parcel.

around the rink makes repairs
costly, according to a study now

being considered by

_

the

Department of Public Works. He

said repairs’ might possibly be

made some time in the future, but

he could not confirm any date.

Plainview Senior Opening
Saturday, October Sth will

mark the opening of the Town of

Oyster Bay’s seventh senior

citizen housing complex, a 69-unit

development on Barnum Avenue

in Plainview of the gardeg
apartment type, including a

community recreation room.

Several units are equipped for

handicapped persons with kit-

chen and other facilities placed
for easy accessibility from a

wheelchair.
The $1,656,000. project was

funded under the

_

federal

government’s ‘‘turnkey’’
program, whereby the con-

struction is done by a private

LEGAL NOTICE

AMENDMENTS TO THE CODE

OF.
ORDINANCES OF THE TOWN

OF
: __

OYSTER BAY
&quot;NEW (MOTOR VEHICL

; TRAFFIC)
“BE IT ORDAINED, by the
Town Board of the Town ofOyster
Bay, that Chapter 17 ‘Motor

Vehicles and Traffic” of the

Code of Ordinances of the Town

of Oyster Bay, -New York, as

amended, be and the same

hereby is amended by including
therein a new section of Article V

to read as follows:

ADD: A new section to Article V

“Traffic Control in Shopping
Centers’’ of Chapter 17 ‘‘Motor

Vehicles and Traffic’ to read:as

follows:
:

Section 17-249 Mid-Island Plaza;
traffic control

(a) At Mid-Island Plaza, a

unincorporated area of

Hicksville;,New York, and having
the address of 358°B Mid-Island

Shopping Plaza, Hicskville, New

York, the followng traffic
restrictions are enacted:
1. The parking of any vehicle is

prohibited wherever a No

Parking sign is posted on any

perimeter road located im-

mediately adjacent to buildings
at th shopping center. No

Parking signs shall be posted in

all areas so depicted on Plan

No.10, ‘“‘Mid-Island Plaza

Shopping Center’’, a map on file

in the-office of the Town Clerk.

2. Each driver of a vehicle

approaching a stop sign shall

come to a full stop at the place
where the marked stop line ad-

jacent to such sign is located.

Stop signs which are depicted on

pping.center located in the.

LEGAL NOTICE

said Plan No.10 shall be posted at

‘the following locations:

(a) A vehicle approaching
easterly or westerly on the

north perimeter road shall

stop at the place where the

theatre driveway. adjoins
said northerly preimeter
road.
(b) A vehicle approaching
westerly on the north en-

trance from Broadway, a

street in Hicksville, shall stop
at the place where said north

entrance adjoins the east

perimeter road.
(c) A vehicle approaching
northerly or southerly on the

east perimeter road shall

stop at the place where the

main entrance from

Broadway, a

_

street in

Hicksville, adjoins said east

perimeter road.
(d) A vehicle approaching
easterly on the south

perimete road shall stop at

the place where William

Street adjoins said south

perimeter road and the east

perimeter road.
(e) A vehicle approaching
northerly or southerly on the

west perimeter road shall

stop at the place where the

truck ramp adjoins said west

perimeter Road.

4. A vehicle shall be driven only
in the direction designated by a

“sign. posted for one-way traffic.

Such signs shall be posted at the

following locations which are

depicted on said Plan No.10:

(a) The north entrance shall

be designated ‘One Way”
westbound between

LEGAL NOTIC
Broadway and the east

perimeter road.
(b) The main exit shall be

designated ‘‘One Way”’
eastbound between Broad-

way and the east perimeter
road.

. .

(c) The main entrance shall

be designated ‘‘One Way’”’
westbound between

Broadway and the east

Perimeter road.
(b) An offense against this

Section is punishable pursuant to

Section 17-247 of this Article.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

BOARD
OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER

BAY

Ann R. Ocker, Town Clerk

John W. Burke

Super visor
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

September 24, 1974

TOWNOF OYSTERBAY )
STATE OF NEW YORK,

_

)
COUNTY OF NASSAU,
SS.:

I, Ann R. Ocker, Town Clerk of
the Town of Oyster Bay, and
custodian of the Records of siad

Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY

that I have compared the an-

nexed with the original Notice of

Amendments to The Code of
Ordinances of the Town of Oyster

Bay (Motor Vehicles and Traffic)

adopted by the Town Board on

September. 24. 1974. filed in the
Town Clerk&#3 Office and that the

same is a true transcript thereof,
and ‘of the whole of such original.

In Testimony Whereof, Ihave

hereunto signed my name

ad affixed the seal of said
Town this 25th day of

Septeber, 1974

Ann.R. Ocker, Town Clerk

TC-7 (d-2008-IT 107 3) MII)

contractor and turned over to the

Town upon completion. It brings
to a total of 433 the number of

senior citizen units in the Town of

Oyster Bay.
To demonstrate the progress of

senior citizen housing in the Town

of Oyster Bay, and as a campaign
effort, Congressman Angelo D.

Roncallo’s committee is

providing free transportation for

50 senior citizen residents of the

Town of Huntington to attend

Saturday’s opening. According to

Roncallo’s spokesman, the Town

of Huntington has only 10 senior

citizen units.
©

“Many senior citizen residents

of the Town of Huntington have

told me that there was little in the

way of housing for them in

Huntington,’ Roncallo said. and

added that **They were anxious to

see what type of facilities could

be developed by a municipality
that cares.”

Co Resi
‘ Toba Attorne

.

By Janet GosneH 9

John M. Conroy, Town of

Oyster Bay Attorney since

January 1 1972, has

submitted his resignation
effective December 31,

1974, Town Hall sources

informed this newspaper

Wednesday.
Conroy’s reported

reason for resigning were

the comments that. ‘‘the

fun was out of it,’’ and that

he would be happier in his

own little niche in private
life. He plans to devote full

time to the law firm which

he never left, that of

Conroy, Giorgio, De Poto

and Merritt in Syosset.
A resident of Syosset

since 1959 the 45-year-old
Conroy is a 1951 graduate

of Fordham University.
H received his law degree
from Fordham Law School

in 1956 He was.admitted to

practice in the eastern and

southern federal district

courts and in the U-S.

Supreme Court.

He is presently a

resident of 19 Cheshire

Avenue, Syosset, with his

wife, Verne and three

children.
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CYO SPORTS Consume Ice Hock Leagu Formi :

s

(Continued from page 8)
E

Ice hockey players can register Sunday, October 6, ages 15 and16 first-served basis. There is a

. io 2 Pian oFaay Protection Laws for Nassau County Hockey register at 9a.m. and ages 17 and registration fee of $15 and all

Flynn, 2 goal an

‘ie
tes iway

.

Leagues, sponsored by the over at1p.m. at the parks where players age 10 and over must

goal the Hicksvill team came Assemblyman Stuart R. Levin Department of Recreation and they plan to play. have a Leisure Pass, which

out on top by a score of 3to 0. of Bethpag today reminded parks, now forming at four Enrollment, for Nassau identifies them as county

Special thanks to Denise residents that two consumer county parks. residents only, is on a first come, residents.
;

:
.

McEvadby wh helped score the protection laws he sponsored are

—_

Teams will be organized within
&

:

a goal oon wav § ae now in effect. the following age groups: 7 & 8 -

ow ‘or
i

i
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MiSYica jy 1g” Bastam, 1 &a Just moved in?

Coaches of Hicks. Hugh’s thank nd strength of a drug be placed
Foe We 13616&quot; Banta ©

team for showing team spirit ©n all prescription labels. The
16 - Midget, 17 18 - Junior, an

and a game well played. Next law is designed to assist doctors as vee: eeu: al

game home on Sunday Oct. 6th in cases of poisoning or allergies Cheiti ane Pa outd
f

ipm at T.O.B. field Tudor Rd. & oF when forced to perform (1° i, Rosiyn-North Hills,

I can help you out.
Don’t worry and wonder about learning your way

around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

Ridge Court Hicksville. emergency medical treatment.
Seni

A if :

As your WELCOME WAGO Hostess, | can simplify the

ALL The other law requires phar- iors only at th indoor rinks in business of gettin settled. Help you begin to enjoy your

cyo pastes “a »
Cantiague Park in

‘

Hicksville and vew wens goo shoppin local attractions. community

Important notice to all non
macists to wear identification

J). Nassau County ‘a in Long
n

7
i

opportunities And my basket is full of useful gifts to please

registered BASKETBALL badges while on duty to insure
Beach. Morley, Cantiague and tyour family. Take a brea from unpacking and call me. -
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island
telephone

answering
, service, inc.

WElls 5-4444

FULL © PART TIME @ VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

‘MAIN OFFICE

National Ban of North America Bldg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y

Ss Servia Nassau and Suffolk since 1945

| Acciden Repo
. Sept. 22 - 3:15 a.m. - Cars‘@ri by Albert Déyer, 20 i6th Daniel Edel,

St., Jericho; Michael S. Abrams,

1 Sutton Terrace, Jericho and

108 Princess St.,
Hicksville, all eastbound on So.

17 ACORN LANE

PLAINVIEW, N. Y. 11803

Robert Berkowitz
PHOTOGRAPHER

TELEPHONE:

935-1241

Desenex
helps relieve

and prevent
ATHLETE’S

FOOT.

An important step in a dally&g
foot care routine is the pre-

vention and treatment of

infectious Athlete&# Foot:

its spreading irritation,

—bdlisters, and maddening
itch can mean real trouble.

DESENEX, often pre-
scribed and recommended

“py doctors, works where

others often fail.

DESENEX relieves itching
and helps promote rapid
healing. Ask your doctor or

foot specialist.

POWDE «:- 8%

{OINTMENT --1°°

Keep cool with

Desenex.

6 OZ.

Hot, Tired

Itchy Feet?

Spray- Foot Powder.

The aerosol that relieves itching—

so0ls and refreshes hot, tired feet.

Great for Athlete’s Foot, too. Medi-

cated with the same undecylenic
(acid found in DESENEX Powder and

Ointment, the Athlete&#39 Foot treat-

ment often prescribed by doctors

and foot specialists. Keep your feet

cool and comfortable with

DESENEX Spray-On Foot Powder.

AEROSOL } 49

CRICK DISPOSA

|

KAOPECTATE

ie LIGHT ANTIDIARRHEAL

cr GRLETTE
|

12 oz.

=
/

B98 = 1.29

TABLETS

TABLETS

24 Tablets

1.39

- GERITOL |

CHERACOL &quo

COUGH SYRUP

Ceracal 0
——

1.09

WILLIAMS

_

VITAMINS LECTR SHAVE

Regular
Lime,

oy 24 Mort or

Tenderface

2. 79
|

: « 0

POND

“Dreamflower
DUSTING

POWDER

79°

TOUCH OF SWEDEN

TRAC il GILLE TRAC i

5 Cartridges SUPERBUY

STORES
3HOP AT STCRES WHICH

@ISPLAY. THE SUPERBUY
EMBLEM

-

For your nearest

store CALL 364-12

Marginal Rd., Jericho, collided
at N. Broadway Injured and

taken to Syosset Hospital were:

Chris Gallager, minor head

bleeding; semi-conscious; and

Sal Piazza, contusions of the

head. Agnes Beyer and Florence

Meyer suffered head pain and

refused medical attention.

Sept. 28-1a.m. A car driven by
Chester Rodman, 72 Nassau

Ave., Plainview Southbound on

South Oyster Bay Rd., collided
with a tractor trailer, owned by
Amgo Trucking Co. Inc. of

Garden City. The trailer was.

illegally parked Th . accident
occurred 500 feet north of

Woodbury Rd., Hicksville. Mr.

Rodman, 30, was taken to Syosset
Hospital where he was

pronounced dead.

Sept. 27 - 4:40 p.m. A car driven

by Marie E. Sequeira, East

Meadow, and bicyclist, Lorraine

Rodas, 7 Sutherland Rd.,
Hicksville, collided on Jerusalem
Ave at West Barclay St.,
Hicksville; Miss Rodas, 17, was

taken to Syosset Hospital with

contusions of the lower leg.

Poloat Beth
State Par

Rain threw the Nassau versus

Suffolk Bill Gray Memorial

Match off schedule on Sunday
September 29th at_ Bethpage

State Park’s polo field, but on

Sunday, October 6th, Nassau and

Suffolk will make it up.

Bill Gray loved being part of

Long Island polo, volunteering in

whatever capacity he could

serve, assisting in refereeing as

well as pitching in to further the

sport. The match last year on

September 16th honoring his

memory one year after his death

was hotly contested between

Meadow Brook topping. The

saddlery carrying Bill Gray’s
name still stands in Westbury
and at Bethpage Park, Long
Island Polo still remembers Bill

Gray.
Though heavy rain does wipe

out the Sunday afternoon polo
game at the park once in a while,
it never douses the accelerated
action once the teams hit the field

at 3:00 P.M. Games have been

played during many a downpour
but when the turf gets too slip-
pery for mounts to have a good
footing they must be scratched.

All children twelve year olds
and ,under accompanied by an

adult are admitted free, adults

paying only $1.50 for admission.

In NATO Exercises
Navy Electronics Technician

Second Class Thomas W. Mc-

Nally, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
J. McNally of Dahill Road, OLD

BETHPAGE, is participating in
“Northern Merger,” a NATO

training exercise conducted in
the North and Norwegian Seas to

test operational readiness.
The Exercise includes forces

from nine of 15 NATO member
nations, with more than 100 ships
and 50,000 military personnel
participating.

As a member of the US.
Second Fleet staff, embarked
aboard the heavy cruiser USS

Newport News, McNally is
scheduled to visit several

Scandinavian and° European
cities “before _returning to his
homepor at Norfolk, Va.

Bike-A-Thon,
(Continued from page 7)
vital Nassau Easter Seal.

Programs helping the han;
dicapped, including summer day
camp, physical therapy, dental

care, recreation, field trips and

adapted sports; public
education; information and
referral services and a program

to remove architectural and
attitudinal barriers. to the han

dicap
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Fire Prevention Week

(Continued from page 5)

police responded and tne suspect

vamps and 4 pieces of apparatus
from Hicksville answered the

mutual aid request.
On Sept. 26 at 9:25 a.m. a fire,

believed to have started by an

Navy Seaman Recruit Thomas
M. Joyce, of Robert St., OLD

Servic
military subjects and participate

in a physical fitness program at

and nurses in various phases of
medical practice, including
laboratory work, surgery and
direct patient care.

:

ollided
‘

BE’ i i the school. N Lieutenant (junio

d and was arrested & booked. We hope electrican shor cause heavy Na Acad openi ae He is a former student of Holy ede pa Sr ines
were: to report furthur on this case, but smoke but minor fire damag to

conool at the Naval Pdusat Trinity High School, Hicksville. son of Me. and Mrs. T.

head as of now, to insure that no legal the baseme ofa dwellin at 28 and Training Center, Newport
i Christianson of Moeller St., and

and problems arise the chiefs have Plainview Rd Chief Mario py
2 7 Navy Seaman Recruit Edward whose wife’ Kathryn is’ the

o the requested no furthur comments. Misturin was in charge. No in-
During the eight-month course.

J. Patterson son of Mr. and Mrs. daughte of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

jorence
Fire Report juries were reporte h will undergo training design Patrick J. Patterson of Suga

-

J. Clair of Hollins Road, all of

in and Hicksville volunteer fireme On Sept. 28th, Kicksville vamps to prepare him fo entrance to the Maple Road, LEVITTOWN is HICKSVILLE, has returned to
fe

responded to’75 alarms during responde to a rescue call at 1:05
academy at Annapolis, Md attending the. Naval Academy Jacksonville, Fa., with Patrol

:

the period Sept. 10 thru Sept 30. a.m. on South Oyste Bay Rd.
Joyce will attend classe o Preparatory School at the Naval Squadron 5 after a four and one-

iven by There were 16 malicious false near the Plainview theater. d ion and Training Center, half month deployment to.

Nassau alarms, 32
...

rescue calls, 27 fire Chester Rodm 36, of 7 Nassau js {9 print it in the HERAID. As Newport, R.I. Sigonella, Sicily. |

und on calls. on Sept. 17,a general alarm Ave., Plainview was killed whe reported two weeks ago the While in the Mediterranean, he
collided fire on South Oyster Bay Rd. in hehittherearofaparkedtrailer jeaders of the 46th annual -Hospitalman Apprentice worked in support of U.S. Sixth

med by Plainview destroyed 2stores, The truck, as he was driving on South Hicksville Parade & Drill Theodore A. Urban, of Myles :

-

Fleet Ships. Services provided by
inc. of Jay-Dee Bakery and The Oyster Bay Rd. The owne of the couldn&#3 come up with a final Ave., LEVITTOWN, graduated the squadron included medical
er was. Williams Cycle Shop. Hicksville truck, Amg Truckin Co. of report on the winners. Lt. from the Naval School of Health

&#39;

evacuations for military per-
ccident vamps were called in by Plain- Garden, City, were issue a William Donlon then got on the Sciences at San Diego. sonnel and their dependents, and
rth of view vamps.at 2:15 p.m., along summofis for having the vehicle stick and dug up a report, which

~—

During the 13-week course, he surveillance flights during the
le. Mr. with departments from Jericho,

_

illegally parked.
.

was in last weeks Herald. Better received instruction in’ humanitarian evacuations from

Syosset Bethpage, and Farmingdale. No _ good way to&#39; folks moving ate than never fellas! procedures for assisting doctors Cyprus.
i
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\VF Auxilia Round-
By Joan Chwalisz

_

On Sunday, October 6, our Post

and Auxiliary will be hosts to the

District No.- 1 meeting. The

meeting is scheduled to start at

2:30 P.M. The District consists of

Posts and Auxiliaries throughout
n Brooklyn, Nassau, Queens and

Suffolk Counties. Come out and

-we have live music at our,

Clubhouse at no charge, come out

and join the dancing group. The

nights that are available are

posted in the clubhouse.

DATES TO REMEMBER

October 5th’- Fun and Games

Night-Nassau County Council.
October 6th - District No. 1

Meeting.
October 8th - Ward Party-

Northport Veterans Hospital.
Octobe 10th - Auxiliary

meeting.
October 20th - Legislative

Breakfast-Lynbrook VFW Post

Octob 25th - District No. 1

Ball-Franklin Square, Park Rest.

October 26th - Halloween

GA Begin Ninth Seaso
The Group Activities Program

(GAP) for the handicapped ~

began its ninth season on Mon-

day,. September 30, it was an-

nounced this week by Town

Councilman Kenneth S

Diamond.

The GAP, which seeks to

provide both mentally and

handicapped
youngsters and young adults the

opportunity for a social and

recreational. experience within

the community, is the oldest of its

kind on Long Island. The GAP
! also works to integrate the

handicapped individual into the

mainstream of: society and to

increase community awareness

of the handicapped person’s
strengths and weaknesses.

The program. runs Monday and

Thursday afternoos from 4 to 5:30

P.M., and Saturdays from 10

A.M. until Noon. There is a

Tuesday and Friday evening
program for young adults and

teens which runs from 7 to 10

P.M. and parent rap groups that

meet both during the afternoon

and evening for. discussion and

mutual problem solving.

Registration for the program is

ongoing. For further information

contact the Division of Han-

dicapped Services, Department
of Community Services, 921-5875.
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4 Lawmen’s Group Endors Lent
Rep. Norman F. Lent, can-

didate for re-election in th 4t

Congressional District, this week

received the endorsement of four

police organizations representing
over 200,000 lawmen in New York

State and the Nation.
The four groups tapping Lent

for re-election were headed by
the International Conference of

Police Associations, a 150,000
member body captained by ex-

N.Y.C, PBA President Edward J.

Kiernan. x

The two-term Congressman
also got the endorsement of the

75,000 member New York Police

Conference, headed by Al

Sgaglione. Sgaglio in his letter

of endorsement to Lent said:

“You have always shown grave
concern for and have given your

complete support to the police

officers of our State.

Rep. Lent, who began his

public service career in 1960 as-

an Associate Police Justice in

East Rockaway also got the nod

of two of the largest local police
groups, the Nassau Police

Conference, headed by Michael

Limongelli, and the Long Island

State Parkway Police PBA whose

President is Barney Aversano.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF
ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant tothe provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building

-

Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hemp-

stead; New York on October 9,
1974 at 9:30 A.M. to consider the

following applications and ap-

peals:

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

BE

CALLED

AT9:30/

.

547. BELLMORE - Gerard E. &

Carol Guilfoyle, front yard
average setback variance to

maintain addition & side & rear

yard variances to maintain

detached carport, S.-W cor.

Johnson Pl. & Grand Ave.

548. BALDWIN - Michael L. &

Margaret M. Schwab, variances,

lot area, front width, subdivision

of lot, maintain dwelling, garage,
Es Rockville Dr. 60 ft. S.o

Irving; Pl.

549. BALDWIN - Estate of Rose

M. Dilg, variances, front yard
average setback, encroachment,

lot area, front width, subdivision

of lot, maintain dwelling &

detached 2 car garage, N&#39

Washington St. 291 ft. Eo

Milburn-Ave.

550. BALDWIN - Arlington
Homes, Inc., variances, lot area,

front width, subdivision of lot,

construct dwelling, garage, N s

| OIL « OLAY
FACIAL MOISTURIZE

REG. 3.50

Now
29

4.

Washington St. 341 ft. E-o

Milburn Ave.

551. ELMONT - Richard L. &

Jean Kielbasa, side yard
variance, encroachment, con-

struct addition, E 5 Queens Ave.

461.6 ft: S 0 Roy St.

552. EAST MEADOW - Mary
Wilfinger, rear yard variance,

maintain enclosed breezeway,

_ Ecor. Flora La. & Bette Rd.

Interested partie should appear
at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning

is.

Armand A. Granito,
airmanChi

Ed. Sutherland,
(D-2009-1T-10/3) MID Secretary

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public Library of

the Union Free School District

No. 17 of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville Nassau County New

York (in accordance with Section

103 of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites

the submission of sealed bids on

fuel oil for use in the Hicksville

Free Public Library of said

district aforementioned. Bids will

be received until 2 p.m. on 28th

day of October 1974, at the

Hicksville Free Public Library,
Jerusalem Avenue, Hicksville,

New York, in the Librarian’s

office at which time and plac all

bids will be publicly opened.
Specifications and bids may be

obtained at the Hicksville Free

Public Library, Jerusalem

Avenue, Hicksville, New York.

The Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public Library
reserve the right to reject all bids

and award the contract to other

than the lowest bidder for any

reason deemed in the best in-

terest of the Library. Any bid

submitted will be binding for 45

days subseque to the date of bid

opening.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE

HICKSVILLE FREE PUBLIC

oon) UNION FREE

SCHOOL
/ DISTRICT NO. 17

of the/fown of Oyster Bay
Hicksville, Nassau County,

.

New York

Kenneth S. Barnes,
Library Director

Submitted: September 30, 1974

(D-2012) Mid 10/ 24

© Relieves Stuffy Nose

e Reduces Fever

so tasers 69°

ANC STORES
5136-555 8800

Available at ail tance Stores

SERVICED BY JANCO

DISTRIBUTORS
Call 586 -- 880C For

Nesrest Store
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Hicksvill Socce Clu -

The Club broke even on the

_.

The Midgets bounced back on

week-end of Sept. 22nd with a win Sunday, Sept. 29, with a 2-1

and

a

loss. First, the good news, victory over Brentwood and a

which was the Junior victory beautiful rainy Sunday af-

over St. Rose of Massapequa. The ternoon. The well rounded

four goals in this shut-out game defen of both teams kept the

were scored by Tommy McCann, ‘ringlow. Martin Conway and

driving in a deflected penalty John Kerti Jr. on our offense get

shot, early in the first half. This the credit for the assists since the

score was followed in the second Brentwood defenders actually

half on the drive by Peter Flet- Scored both our goals.

cher‘that went 60 yards. Almost
.

Rather than let a team lay idle

immediately, Donald Cusack at in a ‘‘Bye’’ weekend, Tony

the point, on an assist by T. Camara, coach of the Bantams

McCann, scored the third goal. schedule an exhibition game for

Before the cheers of the crowd his team in N. Babylon on Sept.

had quieted, Steven Playne 2 Our Banta took it 3-1. In

booted another score ona perfect this game, in which the goélie

cross pass from right wing, Gene Tyranski saw much action,

Jimmy Jianette.
David Smyth booted th first goal

o an as by Ke Cahalan.

e second score rij wing

frequent, the defensive work of John Mitchell came o - assist

Anthony
—

Luongo, Tommy by D. Smyth. The third and most

Luongo, Mike Magn at full and spectacular score came out of a

the brilliant efforts of Jimmy crowd in front of the N. Babylon

Brill at center half, clearl goal when Glenn Zakian lifted the

dominated the game. The entire ball with a good boot for a well

game was an illustration of timed header by Bobby Andres.

socce as an art This com- At Deer Park on Sept. 29 the

petitive, hustling, well- Bantams lost a heartbreaker, 5-4

coordina team is coached by in the last minutes of the game.
Michael Sin and sponsore by Gene Tyranski, at goal, suffered

the Levittown Sons of Italy, a tough loss in spite of valiant

Marco Polo Lodge. efforts. The lead see-sawed conti-

fi
fi 7

This team continue chet a ee PE a
winning ways this past Sunday,  cither team have more than a one

Sep a nu c goal lead. This team, the

©

* youngest of the traveling teams is

Rep A Ea Oe Ss yefini the team io watc

ret of otal teas effort both
gc suno ho fe locat o

offensively and defensively. South Oyster Bay Road near

The Midgets, under the Stewart Ave. Kickoff time for our

direction of Al Barcavage, John only home game (Midgets) will

Kerti and Perry Jung suffered be at 3 P.M. on Sunday Oct. 6th

their first defeat Sept. 22nd, to against Glen Cove.

Garden City. Our obviously very Goals were scored by Kevin

strong team had ‘‘one of those Cahalan, John Mitchell, John

days& where nothing went right. McCann and Bobby Andres. This

Hopefully, this basically first entire game demonstrated ex-

place team has “‘It out” of its cellent offense and defense in

system in spite of their 5-0 loss. total team effort

Although the scoring was

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS Hundred Twenty Thousand

NOTICE TO BIDDERS Dollars ($120,000) of the amount

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY bid, made payable to the Town of

NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK Oyster Bay as assurance that the

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that contract will be executed if

SEALED PROPOSALS must be awarded to such bidder.

received and stamped by the The Town Board reserves the

Director of Purchasing of the right to reject any or all bids in

Town of Oyster Bay, at his office whole or in part, to waive any

located on the fourth floor at informality in any or all bids and

Town Hall, Oyster Bay, New to accept the bid or part thereof

York, not later than 11:00 A.M., which it deems most favorable to

prevailing time on 10/ 33774 the Town after all bids have been

following which time they wilt-be examined and checked. No bid

publicly opened and read in the shall be withdrawn for a period of

Town Hall Hearing Room located 90 days after being publicly

on the second floor and the opene and rea
.

Contract awarded as soon In the event bids are rejected, or

thereafter as practicable for:, no bids are receive the Town

EXCAVATION OF LANDFILL Clerk is authorized to re-

SITE,

WEST

OF

R advertise for bids upon direction

‘TH OF ~of the Town Board.

I ND x e Contractor will be required

PRESSWAY Contract No. TBI-

to

co with all the provisions

73-111 Information for Bidders, of the-Labor Laws of the State of

Form of Proposal, Form of New York; the provisions of

Contract, Plans and Section 103-D of the Gener
Specifications may be obtained Municipal Lawythe provisions of

or seen on or after 9/30/74 at Section 139- of the State Finance

the Office of the Town Clerk, Law, the provisions of Section

Town Hall, Oyster Bay, New 2604 of th Public Authorities

York, during regular business Law, as amende by Chapter 751

hours, 9:00 A.M. to 4:45 P.M., of the laws of 1965.

Monday through Friday. Public Liability and Property

A charge of $25.00 dollars will be Damage Insurance and Co

required for a set of the In-_ struction Bonds will be require
formation for Bidders, Plans, as set forth/in the instru to

Specifications, Form of Proposal Bidders and the Contract Form.

‘and Form of Contract tobe made BY ORDER OF T TOWN

payable to the Town of Oyster BOAR OF THE TOWN OF

Bay, All.bidders upon returning OYSTER BAY

such set promptly and in good Ann R. Ocker

condition, within 30 days after the TOWN CLERK

date of receiving bids, will be Frederick P. Ippolito

refunded his payment and any

non-bidder, upon so returning

such set, will be refunded the sum

of Ten Dollars ($10.00).
Each proposal must be ac-

companied by either a certified

check on a solvent bank or trust

company, or bid bond from a

surety company acceptable to the

Town, in the amount of One

GENERAL SERVICES

THE DEPARTMENT OF

PUBLIC WORKS

(D-2011-1T 10/ 3) PL

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF

Dated: September:24 1974

Oyster Bay, New York

Joseph C. Branca, P.E.

ACTING COMMISSIONER OF
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Harves of Talent
An Outdoor Fall Festival, titled

“A Harvest Of Talent’, will be

held Saturday, October 5th, and

Sunday, October 6th, from 8:00

AM till dusk, at The Gregory
Museum, Heitz Place, Hicksville,

and adjacent parking lot.

Knowledgeable and Talented

Craftsmen, Artists, Garden Club

Members, and Gem & Mineral

Hobbyists will exhibit their
I

outstanding creations for all to

admire and purchase.
A special attraction, children

especially will enjoy is a visit lo

the ‘Old Jail Cell&q an authentic

jail preserve in the Historical

Room of The Gregory Museum,

Sponsor of the Fall Festival, and

Co-Sponsored by The Town of

Oyster Bay; Dept. of Community’

Services.
Free Admission to sho for all

adults and children.

Interesting Demonstrations of

the art of pottery making with a

polters wheel, cabachon making,

portrait’ drawing and floral

designing with dried flowers are

\just some of the unique features

‘presented for your enjoyment.

Light refreshments to quench
your thirst’ will be available for

purchase. :

Rain date is Saturday & Su
day, October’ 12th & 13th. See You

There, Hobbyiosts!

Ne

REG.A OZ. 1.98

Eruex
for jock itch

prickly heat
chafing

—

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location
call 516 997-3200

SERVICED BY LARDREW DISTRIBUTORS

Now 1.70

JUST FILL IN THE

COUPON AND I&#3

Do THE REST!

Year 3.00 = 2 Years 5.00 - 3 Year 7.50

COmtb-1SLAND HERAL
CIPLAINVIEW HERALD

mn

_—----------------=------=-1| #

SUBSCRI BLA

NAME

i

|

CHEC ONE

ADDRESS ——

i
I

t

L_——

Mid-I sland. HERALD

One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. !80l

\
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ALARMS
-

BURGLAR - FIRE ALARMS,
-tesidential and commercial.
Local bell and police dialer.
Excellent recommendations

‘from your neighbors. Call

735-1980 Peerless Security.

ALTERATIONS

“DRESSMA
ALTERATIONS

“Expert on Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Coats, Dresses,

CAR FOR SALE

1970 V.W. -GT60 Tires on Chrome
wheels, Empy exhaust, R. H,
excellent condition, Bareu -

Black $950. 242-1755.

CARPE CLEANING

STEAM ‘CARPET

CLEANING, pet odors
deodorized, soil retardant,
revises color. 15 per cent

discoun with ad. L&am 433-

pein,

Le

CARPET RUGS, cleaned,

:
HELP WANTED

TOYS & GIFTS - FOR HOME
PARTIES AND FUND

RAISING. Get FREE

Merchandise for holding a

party.in your home. Money-
~ plans for Clubs, too!

(Also needed- Party Plan

Demonstrators) Call, collect
(203) 673-3455, or write

Santa’s Parites, Avon,
Conn. 06001.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

“Wedding Gowns -_ shampoo stored. PY 6-7200:

Custom Made Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co. FLOO SCRAPING and re-

1V6-1148
hii New, floors instal-

: CONCRET led. Floor waxing service.

Busy Bee Lic No. H1501210000
ALUMINUM SIDING

= Asphal S Wir a-5000.

“ALUMINUM SIDING ° BlTo © ve
* s jewalks © ios

SSAE4OM a Stoope, ate.
OLD WESTBURY

;

DE DIRECT ED BROI BUILDER
IO SALESMAN: N.C.L. No. H1712470000

; EST. CALL 354-0:
Quality home improvements.

iWeeeoee a ——— Excellent work, guaranteed
ae :

READY MIX CONCRETE Reasonable prices 24 hrs.
ANTIQUES deliveries. Monday - No. H1720240000

ANTIQUE -An type;
Saturday, any

_

yardage. 435 — 4753

‘antigue.or. Victorian fur-

niture;:cut glass; paintings;
ching; silver; oriental rug
Dronze;
.coHections. OLD TOL
HOUSE, ‘Westbury. ED 3-

3967.0 62-3

JAANSWER SERVICE

BELL ANSWE
:

“Long dsland’s Finest”’

=. ° 24-Hour Service

‘Ser ‘Centra Lon island

from th City Line past Melville,
&

esince 1961

‘WAI-1400

APARTMEN FOR RENT

4% ROOMS - 2 bedrooms, full
bath. Separat .

entrance.

Newly decorated. New wall to

wall carpet in living room.

Su-5-0940

APPLIANCE REPAIR

““IRWIN’ formerly of Mills

Appliance Service is back to

service=your washer, dryer,
dishwasher, electric range.

Call Hi-Appliance Service.

681-9615.
BABY SITTING

BABY SITTING - VACATIONING

PARENTS. BONDED, LICENSED
AGENCY. SERVING L.I. FOR 19

YEARS. CALL 7 DAYS.

O 1-2320

EXCE SERVICE -

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY .

CARPENTRY OF

ALL TYPES

INTERIOR EXTERIOR

INO JOB TOO SMALL

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No-171159000

IV. 5-0022

Information till 9 pm. Con-

tinental Ready Mix Inc. 692-

5641.

DECORATOR TELEPHONES

DECORATOR TELE-

PHONES: We install all

types of decorator and plain
telephon Call us, we will
give you details.

__CommunicationsC

935-5551_

ELECTRICIAN

all
too

MAX ELECTRIC:
electrical work. No job

big or small. Also

systems. Estimates. 921-4153

ELECTROLYSIS

CERTIFIED ELEC-
TROLOGIST: Remove un-

sightly, unwanted hair.
Latest push button methods.
Edith Schryver. 433-6276

FOR SALE

DISHWASHER, good con-

dition. Asking $125. Call 735.

8084 after 5 P.M.

TENNIS BOUTIQUE
Ni Br

At Discount Prices

822-7512

FURNITURE REPAIRS

FIRST AID FURNITURE

repairs. Bedrooms, dining
rooms. Upholstered furniture

expertly repaired. chairs re-

glued. Dinette chairs

reupholstered. All scratches,
chips, cigarette burns

removed. Work guaranteed
364-0351

HELP WANTED

AVON
“\&#3 DREAMING OF A

GREEN CHRISTMAS
Bean Avon Earn

mone in ‘your spare time. Start

now — buy lots of presents this

December. Call:

433-7771 & 293-102

BUS DRIVER: Must have

class No. 2 license to drive

Cerebral Palsy bus with

hydraulic lift. 40 hours per
week, $3.86 per hour. Live

within easy reach of Syosset.
For appointment call 921-5500

ext. 304.

and

refi Staining a

specialty with us. Free

éstimates. Call Art Thom 628-

1639.

FLOO SANDING

HOME MAINTENANCE

JOHN J. FREY Associates -

One of Long Island’s largest
aluminuf siding and roofing
contractors. Lic. H3302000000.

Free estimates 922-0797.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanic prices. White.

gutters leaders.
Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

9-3541.

CLEAN UPS: Yards

basements, atticks, garages,
Rubbish removed. Light
trucking, refrigerators

stoves, etc. Freeestimates.

WE 1-8190.

HOMES WANTED

HOMES WANTED: All cash

buyers waiting. Move at your
own convenience. Please call

McNeely Realty 735-8540

HORSEBACK RIDING

HORSE LOVERS Lear t
ride by qualified prof

instructors at Mrs. D’s School

of Riding. $7 hr. group lesson ;

$8 half hr private. Ladies

special $5 group week day
mornings. 692-9754

HORSEBACK RIDING, $6
per hour, Lessons $7 per hour.

Boarding $120 per month. By
appointment only. Call 921-

9601

: HOUSE CLEANING

.HOUSE FOR SALE

SYOSSET: 8 roum tront to

back split, 24 baths, central
air conditioning, fireplace,

- 30” family room. $52,900. 921-

3634

Prasat Ua

Na GL

WA 31-50

IV 3-41

REAL ESTATE

BUILDING FOR SALE:

Hicksville area 15,000 sq. ft.

plus full basement. 2nd story
and concrete yard. $75,000 OV

1-1941

INSTRUCTION

FREE: COMPLETE
piano lesson course for

beginners (adults). No
bligation. To spread word of

mouth advertising for new

‘fast, easy method in your
home. Maljean. 212 454-7133

MISS MARGIES DANCE

studio. Tap, jazz, balle $1.75

per lesson (ev and

Saturday mornings). Call

938-7297.

PIANO INSTRUCTION:

Student of Manhattan School
of Music wishes to give
private lesson in his studio.
Wa 1-3483

MEDICAL SERVICES

AMBULANCE - Ambuilette
Service. HOSPITAL, BEDS,
wheelchairs, commodes,

oxygen, waikers, canes,
crutches, etc. Hygeia
Medical Supply Co. Inc. 582

Westbury ‘Ave.,Carl Place,
997-815

NURSING CARE R.N. A new -

visiting nurse service for in-

jections, bed baths, treat-

ments. General Nursing care.

WE 1-1332.

MOVERS

LIGHT MOVING
APTS. — HOUSES

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Reliable Insured Moving
Free Estimate

Gary Mike

766-3710
EXPERT T. VY REPAIR

PAINTING & DECORATING

G.R.C. INTERIOR, EX-

TERIOR painting. Power

spray or brush, large or

small. Special fall prices. 681-

2355, 997-8133.

CHRIS: CARLEY ~ painting,
interior - exterior. Free esti-

mates. Cal] 231-5839 after 6

p.m. 5

- FAIR-PRICES, al! kinds of watc.

ROOM FO RENT

FURNISHED ROOM -

PRIVATE ENTRANCE -

share bath - IV 3-8293 or SU 5-

0940 after 5 p.m.

ROOFING

RAY WOJCIK
All Type Raofing

NEW ROOFING - RE-ROOFING

0 Gutters e Aluminum Siding
Leaders o Slate Repair

OVER 20 YEARS

EXPERIENCE
Ask About Our Guarantee

24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE

433-0097
ic H3304000000 Insured

SERVICES

FREE516-538-8313
EEF MATES

Lil Gus&#
Services

7 Cha 3.

TV SERVICE

TELEVIS!0N KEPAIR
“On the spot” repairs in your
home. Ray Ziminski, IV 9

- 3829.

color and black and white.

Experienced antenna in-

stallation, Luna T. V. WE e-

3432, WE 1-7020.

WATCH REPAIR

repairs including automatics,
chronographs, electrics.

Specializing in Accutrons.

Cooper’ Watch Repair 235 N.

PERSONAL

Female counselors are

forming groups for divorced,
separated or widowed women

who would like to share

feelings and experiences with

other women. 221-5585

QUICK Svig Fo CIGARET
Are you

sam rot
* Your&#39;stiortness of breath? Cough?

ye of example you&#39;
he stale smoke smelt

abo you? Los of selt-ove:professio R 1p.
a) moki permans

HOME AND OFFICE

cleaning - One time or

scheduled service. Call 9

a.m.-5 p.m. Starburst
Maintenance Corp. 935-5997.

Fully insured.

HOUSE FOR SALE

3 BEDROOM BRICK colonial, 2

car garage. Newly decorated.
Private owner, after 2 p.m. 486-

4260

FURT LAUDERDALE,
Tamarac-adult community.

Corner house, 2 bedrooms, 2

baths, central air, den,
screened porch, all ap-

‘pliances. Beautiful land-

scaping. $39,900. Ca IV 3-

4100.

eatments - no hypnosis.
FUT ee tore SMOKIN

By appointment call $86-3499

PLANT PARTY

FREE PLANTS, pottery and
terrariums. Have a plant and

pottery party. Hanging
baskets, potted trees and

plants, terrariums, hangin
pettery. Great gifts for every

occasion. Healthy,
reasonable. PY 6-64

RAILROAD TIES
ees

RAILRVUAD Lits, new oa

used for sale, for wells and
curbs. We build retaining
walls. 997-3630

Robbins La., Syosset. 822-

RRO

Bill Would Giv
Deduction for

Colle Cost
Congressman Angelo D..

Roncallo introduced a bill which
would provide for a tax deduction

for high education expenses.

In introducing the bill, the

Congressman who has two

children in college himself, said,
‘‘While the present tax structure
allows plenty of room for all sorts

of business deductions, it does not

allow for one of the major and
vital expenses connected with

raising children tof#ay—the costs

of an education. I hope this bill

will give some relief to those

parents who are caught in the
crunch of constantly increasing

college costs.’’ The bill was

referred to the House Ways and

Means Committee.
The Roncallo bill would apply

not only to full time but also part
time and correspondence courses

at an accredited -institution of

higher learning.
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The following Hicksville High
seniors have been named merit

program commended students b
the National Merit Scholarship

Corporation: Beth Burstein,
Susan Handwerk, Stephen Kohut,
Richard Lari, Neil Ludman, Paul
Nathan, Mary O’Leary, Michael
Pakaluk, Lorraine Rhodas,
Robert Romeo, Gary Schmidt,
Barbara Shea, Lee Shulman,
Ellen Silverman, Robert
Silverman, ‘Nancy Stiehler, and
Janet Travis.

Twenty-six John F. Kennedy
HS seniors have been named
Merit Program Commended
students by the National Merit

Scholarship Corporation. They
are: James Bizzarro, Howard

Corey, Kenneth Eagle, Judi

Freeman, Pete Genua, Gayle
Ghitelman, Bennett Golub,
Mitchell Hayne, Jonathan Hoff-

man, Andrew Kantor, Jay
Kretzing, Estelle Kunoff, Barry
Leibowitz, Joseph Mattingly,
Kathleen Mayer, Laurie

Millman, Pamela Nersesian,
Laurie Organ, Joel Peck,
Patricia Roberts, Susan Ruffett,
Edward. Scheinerman, Howard

Schwartz, Steven Silverberg, Hal

Vogel, and Stuart Zimmerman.

Susan Krysiewicz, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Krysiewicz
of Lent Drive, PLAINVIEW, has

her freshman year at

Dartmouth College. A 1974

graduate of Our Lady of Mercy’
Academy in Syosset, Susan was

valedictorian of her class and a

Regents Scholar. She par-
ticipated in the Science, Drama,
and Senior Art Clubs, and was a

member of the tennis team. She

belongs to the US Figure Skating
Association.

The following students at

Hicksville High School have been
selected to perform in the All

State Musical groups. They will
be ‘performing from Dec.

through Dec. 4 at the Concord
Hotel, Kiamesha Lake.

Participating in the Band area

are Michael Pakaluk, Nancy
Stiehler and Valérie Sulzinski.

Participating in the Chorus will

be James Bennett, Ann Marie

Hart, Jeffrey Hoderath, Lorraine

Rhodas, Kenneth Shepski.
Participating in the All State

Orchestra are Damiana Kulier
and Mark Rudoff.

Alternates to the All State Band
are Carole Toner, Janet Travis
and Jay Yasen.

They were selected on the basis
of their Spring audition by the

New York State School Music
Association.

Congratulations to the All State

groups and to the music

Department at Hicksville High
School. -

At its first meeting of the school

year the Spanish Club of

Hicksville High School elected
the following slate of officers:

President, Barbara Shea; Vice

President, Lauren Langbehn;
Secretary, Fran Mauro;
Treasurer, Debbie Eric; Student

Government Representative,

Fran Mackey; Alternate, Jo Ann

:Kacprzycki .

Long range plans

_

were
i

,
such as participation

in the second ‘‘LaTuna”’ concert,
the International banquet, the

spring field trip, ‘an graduation
awards. eek

As first project of the year, the
,

Club tentatively plam ‘to collect

used clothing to aid&#39 hurricane

victims of Honduras!

Healt Screen
Free Health Screening -for

Women is now available at. the

Hempstead Health Center and
will begin at the Elmont Health

Center October 1 announced Dr.

John J. Dowling, Nassau County
Commissioner of Health.

This new service includes a

Pa test, breast examination and

blood pressure check, by
physicians and nurses.

The Hempstead Health Center

is at 800 Front Street, Hemp-
stead; the Elmont Center is at

Village Avenue and Elmont

Road, Elmont.

An appointment is required for

this service. In Hempstead the

screening program is conducted

each Thursday from 9 a.m. - 4

p.m., and the number to call for

an appointment is 538-2676. The

Elmont Health Center screening

program will open its doors on

Tuesday October and will

continue each Tuesday from 1-4

p.m. The number to call for an

appointment: at the Elmont

Center is 354-3604.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE

SUPREME COURT: COUNTY
OF NASSAU

EMIGRANT SAVINGS BANK,
Plaintiff, against HENRY

GRANT MC GILL, NANCY MC

GILL, his wife, STAD-

NIK—PRITCHARD CO., INC.,
GLEN COVE BOTTLING CO.,

INC., COBURN CREDIT CO.,

INC., COBURN CORP., OF

AMERICA. BRONX PAPER

PRODUCTS CO., INC., Defen-..-
;

that an-accurate survey would

Pursuant to a Judgment of”
dants.

Foreclosure and Sale entered

herein and dated April 15 1974, I

will sell at public auction on the

north front steps of the Nassau

County Courthouse, Old County

Road, Mineola, New York, at

11:15 a.m. o’clock in the morning

on the 31st day of October, 1974 by
Thomas Gulotta, Referee, th

premises directed by the said

Judgment to be sold, described as

follow:
All that certain plot, piece’ or

parcel of land, with the
buildi

and improvements thereon

erected, situate, lying and being

at Plainview, Town of Oyster

Bay, Nassau county and State of

New York, knownand designate
as and by the Lot Nos. 16 in Block

6, on a certin map entitled,

““Amended Map of Model Farms

at Hicksville, Nassau County,

L.L, N.Y. February 1913 by ELE.

Hawxhurst, C.E., Westbury,

_ L.L.and filed in the Office of the

Clerk of the County of Nassau on

August 13 1913 as Map No. 3
Case No. 271, which said lot is

more particularly bounded and

described as follows:
BEGINNING at the corner

formed by the intersection of the

southerly side of Birch Drive with

the westerly side of Wallace

Drive, (also Known as Edgemere
Road);

RUNNING THENCE southerly

along the westerly side of

Wallace Drive, 100 feet:

RUNNING THENCE westerly

parallel with Birch Drive, 100

feet;
RUNNING THENCE northerly

parallel with Wallce Drive, 100

feet to the southerly side of Birch

Drive;

RUNNING THENCE. easterly
along the southerly side of Birch

drive, 100 feet to the point or

place of BEGINNING.
SAID PREMISES being known

as and by the Street No. 2 Birch

Drive, Plainview, Nassau

County. New York.

Together with all the right, title
and interest of the mortgagors, if
any, in and to the land lying in the

streets and roads in front of and

Subject.to any..state of facts

show and. to Covenants and

Restrictions of record, if any -

Subject to any tenancies.

Approximate Amount due as

per Judgment is $16,070.84 with

interest from March 14, 1974;

costs and allowances $653.65

with interest from April 18, 1974.

Dated: September 25, 1974

New York, N.Y.

THOMAS GULOTTA, Referee
WILLIAM R.WHITE

Attorney for Plaintiff.

(D-2006-1T-10 / 3) MID

NOTICE TO BIDDER

Notice is hereby given that
Sealed Proposals for the pur-
chase of an office computer and

materials will be re

ceived by the Board of Com-

missioners of the Hicksville

Water District in the Office of the

Board at 4 Dean Street,
Hicksville, New York until 4:00.

P.M. on October 10, 1974 at which

time they will be publicly opened
and read.

Plans, specifications, in-

formation to bidders and Con-

tract Form may be obtained at

the District Office, 4 Dean Street,
Hicksville, New York.

Each proposal must be ac-

companied by a certified check

or bid bond in the amount of five

percent (5 percent) of the bid
amount payable to the Hicksville

Water District, as assurance that

the bid is made in good faith.

The Board reserves th right to

reject any and all bids, waive any
informalities, and to accept such

bid which in its opinion - in the

be interest of the Water Dist-

rict. BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS

HICKSVILLE
WATER DISTRICT

Harry Borley
W. Arnold Jeanson

Stanford Weiss
Dated: Hicksville, New York

September 26, 1974
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Now yo can ge fast, long-
lasting relief from skin in

pain, with LANACANE Spray.
LANACANE Spray is a scien-
tific formulation that con-

tains an effective pain-
relieving ingredient often
recommended by medical
authorities. One easy spray

brings prompt, temporary
relief... without stinging,

Scientific medication relieves

Skin in Pain!
.-.due to sunburn, itching, everyday cuts and

scrapes, chafing, rashes, dry skin eczema.

even o irritated surface tis-

sue. Then LANACANE Spray
checks infectious bacteria—

actually helps prevent infec-
tion as it promotes healing.
No home should be without

amazing LANACANE Spray—
the scientific formula medi-

cated to relieve skin in pain.
Amazing LANACANE is also

available in creme form.
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES
| SPRAY 402. 1.6

for nearest location
SERVICED BY
LAROREW DIST.

Bicycl to Rac
A. Holly Patterson, chairman

of the Long Island State Park and

Recreation Commission has

announced that: a statewide

Bicycle Race Day will be ob-

served on Long Island with a

series of races over a 35-mile

route along Wantagh and Ocean

Parkways on Saturday, October

5, from 10:00 a.m. until 12:00
.

noon.

on Jone Bea
The races are sanctioned by the

Amateur Bicycle League of.
America and are open. only to

ABLA riders. The general public

may bicycle on the » Wanta
‘ Parkway upon completion of the

races.:
4

The route will be closed to

usual vehicular traffic while the

races are’ in progress.

Some of it
1st Day 6th Day

White Plains, N.Y. — Hundreds of
thousands of men all over the

country are now,using a remark+

able product to control just how
much gray they slowly get rid of.

It is called Grecian Formula 16

and the results are simply amaz-

ing. Grecian Formula 16 is a prac-

tiéally clear liquid, as. easy to use

as hair tonic. This remarkable for-

mula works for any color hair be-

cause it combines with the natural

chemistry of the hair to recreate
‘]

natural-looking color. There is no

mess and no rub-off. You simply
use it every day for two or three

weeks until you slowly get rid of

4oz. 9°
SERVICED BY LARDREW

Get Rid of Gray Hai

Time-lapse photographs show how gradual action

of Grecian Formula 16 lets you control just how much

gray you slowly get rid of - some of it or all of it.

AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATING

orallofit|
12th Day 18th Day.

just as much gray as you want.

Some of it, most of it or all of it.
You can stop where yo like. You
are in complete control of how
much gray goes or stays. Once x

you get rid of as much gra as §-

you want, simply use Grecian
Formula once a week or so to

keep it that way. Since Grecian
Formula 16 works gradually over

a period of time, evenclose friends
won&# notice the change happen-
ing. The resulting color is socom-

pletely natural that the hair

definitely does not have a dyed
look. Grecian Formula is avail-

able at

-STORES for:

mearest location
Call 997 3200

Powder

3 02.
Re 2.09

NO 1°

helps relieve

and prevent
ATHLETE&#3

FOOT

SF .

enex =

uo
Ointment

-

18 02.

Re 2.29

Desen
SOA

now 1”
 -

3% 02.

An‘important step in a

daily foot care routine is

the prevention and &#39;treat-

ment of infectious Ath-

lete’s Foot: its spreading
irritation, blisters, and

maddening itch can mean
real trouble.

.

DESENEX, often, pre-

scribed and recommende
by doctors, works where

PARTICIPATING

call 516 997-3200

AVAILABLE AT

others often fail.

DESENEX relieves itching -

and helps promote rapid

healing. Ask your doctor

or foot specialist.
‘

* Guaranteed to work, or

maker will refund money.

Pharmacraft, P. O. Box

1212; Rochester. N. Y.

14603

STORE

-Call 997 3200 -
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Actin Athletic Direct
Congratulations are in order to

‘Mr. Ignatius Rienzo on being
appointed Acting Athletic

Director. replacing Armi Tomani

who is recuperatin in Florida

following an operatio
Mr. Rienzo is a graduate of

Manhattan College in the Bronx.

He was an outstanding cross-

country and track star for the

Jaspers.
H is a veteran of th Korean

Conflict.
In 1952 he came to Hicksv as

a Physical Education Instructor

at Fork Lane School. For the last

17 years Mr. Rienzo has been an

intregal part of the Woodland

Avenue School faculty He has’

been very active in the local and

state teacher organizations. Mr.

Rienzo is &# highly respected
Cross-Country, Track and

Basketball official. in. Suffolk

County.
Present Mr. Rienzo resides

in Hauppauge with his wife,
Maureen, and their four children,

Rita,-16, James, 14, Lucy, 10, and

Justin, 4

We wish him much success in

his new assignment.
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Crime. Rate Rises
(Continued from page 1)

that the entire criminal justice
system must pursue new

directions to turn back this threa&

to our society.”
The six-month increase con-

tinue the upward trend that

Ibega in the a quarter of’ 1973
Mr. Saxbe n

During the first half of this

year, violent crime increased six

percent, compared to a four

percent rise the year before. The

more numerous property crimes

. rose 17 peréent, compared to a 2

percent decrease in the first half

of 1973.

The latest figures were con-

tained in the FBI’s Uniform
Crime Reports, which was

released today by FBI Director
Clarence M. Kelley. The reports

are based on crime statistics
furnished by city,»county, and

state law enforcement agencies.

LEGAL NOTICE

“NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS”
RE: 1974-75 acteoL Tt Aa
The undersig Receiver of

Taxes for the Town of Hemp-
stead, County of Nassau, State of
New York, hereby gives notice

that he has received School
Tax Roll and Warrant attached

thereto dated September 23, 1974

and will be in attendance to

receive taxes at

200. NORTH FRANKLIN

STREET, HEMPSTEAD,

N.Y. 11550

on .

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1974
and each weekday thereafter

from 9:00 A.M. to 4:45 P.M. *

(Saturdays, Sundays and

holidays excepted).

PENALTIES:
The following scale of penalties

is hereby prescribe for neglect
to pay the School taxes after they
have become due and payable.

First half due and payable
October 1, 1974. If the first half is

not paid on or before November

10, 1974, penalty will be added at

the rate .of one per centum per
month from October 1 1974

calculated:to the end of the month

during which payment is made.

Second half due and eeeApri 1, 19 the

PICK A WINNER:

Congressman Norman F. Lent

(center) picks a winner of a

vacation to Puerto Rico, at the

Open House held recently, by the

Youth Direction Council of

second half will be added after

May 10, 1975 at the rate of one

per centu per month from April
1, 1975 calculated to the end of the

month during which payment is

made

DISCOUNTS WHERE AP-

PLICABLE;
|

If the full year’s tax is paid on

or before November 10, 1974
discount where applicable will be

allowed on the second half of the

tax at the rate of one per centum

. of the second half. No discount
allowed on payments made after

Novemb 10, 197

Taxes are payable by cash,
certified checks and money or-

ders. Uncertified checks will be

-accepted subject to collection

only.
_

When sending for tax bills,
please state the School District

location, Section, Block and Lot.
numbers in accordance with the
Nassau County Tax Map.

After May 31, 1975, the 1974-75
School Tax Roll will be turned

over to the Nassau County
Treasurer and all payments after

that date should be made at the
Office of the County Treasurer,
Nassau County Office Building,

240 Old Country Road, Mineola,
New York 11501.

ROBER D.

Levittown-Island Trees. Also

participating in the drawing, the

Council’s Executive Director

James Edmondson (left), and its

President, George Nager.

Dated: September 23, 1974

Hempstead, N.Y. 11550
D-2010- IT 10 / 3) mid
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